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5 News
Ail the latest developments in We rapidly

expanding world ofWe Electron, Pius We
latest Gallup software chart.

Arcade Comer
Create your own Elite commander and
equip your ship with the latest gadgets.

8 Music
We reveal how to create pleasing har-

monies with the new Music 5000.

Heyley at Home
We visit the dungeons of this new. but

rapidly expanding adventure software
house.

Pendragon
More hints, tips and magic spelts from
our resident iwizard as he helps long-lost

adventurers everywhere.

Discovery
Explore the Electron's disc system in this

major new senes

Software
Superiors Pipeline receives top honours„

plus reviews of several more recent

releases
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The pages you write yourselves. A selec-

tion from the hundreds of fetters in our

mailbag.

18 Bom Routines 51 Book Review
Integer arithmetic comes under the
microscope this month.

21 Competition
I'Ve 're looking for 77 winners in our ei

to-enter contest - and the top ftvo can
choose their own prizes 1
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manual among the new leaves this

autumn.
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The show that ALWAYS
eeps you one step ahead

Underground: The nearest Tube
stations are VICTORIA 1 Victoria.

District and Circle Lines!,

ST JAMES'S PARK iChstriei and
Circle Linasl and PIMLICO
IVidO-ria Line!,

By British Bari VICTORIA
STATION. The halls are a 10-

minut# walk Iron* the station,

By Bus: 11.24. 29, 70, 76 and
Fled Arrow 507 to Victoria Street

-alight Army end Navy Stores.

It'S your value-lor-money
passport to

• 70 exhibitors displaying all

the latest developments
across the entire Atom
range.

# Archimedes Worfd - which
provides a fascinating

glimpse into the cumin! and
future roles for this

remarkable machine,

# Technical advice from the

UK's leading experts on all

Acorn computers.

• Hundreds of special offers for

the BBC Micro and Electron

waiting to be snapped up as
top-value Christmas presents.

Ail this - and so much more -

a! the 201 h record-breaking

Electron £i BBC Micro User
Show.

you can avert save yourself £1
before you get there hr using

this edvpneed ticket farm.

Take a stroll down innovation

Row - a brand new show
feature area, specially

constructed for the event.

See the grand finalists

displaying ihe-ir breakthroughs
in public for the firei time. And
you can hdp pick the winners
by carding g vote in both
categories of ihe awards -

BBC Micro and Archimedes.

How to get there

The premier exhibition for users

of ell Acorn machines returns to

Its popular venue in ihe heart of

the capital.

Traditionally the liveliest even!

of the year on The Acorn
calender, the pre-Christmas

show is the one you just cannot
afford to miss-

New Horticultural Hall,

Greycoat Street,

London SW1

R175
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Superior deal brings
top games to Electron

Slogger
shows off
THE 20th Electron & BBC
Micro User Show, set to take

place at the New Horticul-

tural Hall, Greycoat Street,

London on November 11 to

IS will provide Electron spe-

cialist Slogger with the ideal

showcase for its latest

releases.

Pride of place goes to the

long-awaited Remote
Expansion fRxf - the low-

cost upgrade path to a 3.bin

or 5.25in system.
And that's backed up by

the Plus 2 interface r offering

two more cartridge slots,

throe rom sockets, the R5423
interface and the user port.

Also on show will be the

Analogue Interface for Slog-

ger's Romhox Plus and ''the

ultimate'
1

joystick interface.

BUDGET software house
Blue Ribbon has obtained
the rights to re-publish 15

Superior Software hit

games for the Electron.

It is the first time Superior

has allowed its titles to be

published by a budget soft-

ware firm.

The deal covers some of

Superior's biggest selling

titles including Repton,
Thrust, Codename Droid
and C razee Rider.

Because the project is a

join i enterprise the games
will be released on a new
Blue Ribbon/Superior Soft-

ware label.

Blue Ribbon sales director

Mariyn Wilson told Electron

User. 'This brings together

the two best known names
in the Electron games mar-
ketplace.

"Electron owners are
eager for quality products at

a budget price and these
games are destined to
return straight to the top of

the charts'
1

.

Superior's managing
director Richard Hanson
said: "We've been watching
the Electron market for

some time and are now con-

vinced the time is right for

our games to enter the
budget arena.

"We expect to achieve a
clean sweep of the Electron

chert before Christmas".
The back-to-back Electron/

BBC Micro cassettes will

cost £2.99 each.

Titles - to be released in

groups of four at three-
monthly intervals - are
Percy Penguin, Mr Wi* F

Smash & Grab, Repton r

Repton 2. Deathstar, Citadel,

Karate Combat, Thrust,
Galaforce, Stryker's Run,
Ravenskull, Codename
Droid, Crazee Rider and
Syncron.

Bhi« Ribbon safes tfrrector
Mariyn Wilson (left! and
Superior safes manager Ken
Campbell shake hands after

signing the historic deal

Cutting replies
win prizes

Superior games of tils choice.

Thirty ngnners up prizes - a

Superior game of their choice -

will go to:

J Wheatley. Grimsby: i

Bsrrass, Don easier; R.J Little,

Hep tor. J. Clifford Davies.

Oltery; P. Felton, Colchester; C.

Roger*. Winchester; C. Dibble,

Thatcham; $. Tail, Hessle; R

W h He ha ad
,

BrentWood
;

R

Webber, Bearstad; A.

McDonald. Harbor ne, A.C.

Davidson, Bishops Auckland; C-

Pike, Cheltenham, N. Banks, St

Alban*; C. Hancock, Welshpool:
F. Hawkins. Rgchlord; 5- Yap,
Chessingtan; P Day, Colches-

ter. B Clarke. Gillingham; T.

Woodward. Shrewsbury, N
Williams, Wilmslnw. R. Lan-
grid go. Braintree; D. Manser,
Dove*; S Groom bridge,
Hartford; UK. Gelpin, Bath; S.

Be Ido n, Leeds; M Seaburne-
May. Aldershot; W Andrew
Fqrd, Alresford; J Wilson,
Ticklon; and C. John, Dudley

AS part of the Australian cen-

tenary celebrations the Aus-
tralian Rugbv iflom will bo
louring this country, and one ol

the highlights of (heir visit will

be a match against the
Barbarians,

And to celebrate the launch of

Barbarian for the Electron.

Superior Software offered you
1 he chance to watch this historic

match and to meet the teams.

In keeping With the theme ol

the computer game you had to

name five swords, and the

winning entry came from M.A,

Freeman from Edmonton.
He correctly identified the

sabre Roman sword, German
dosack, main gauche and rapter

- and he'll be off to Cardiff Arms
Park in November.
Second out of the winners’

sack was Jamil Musa Irom
Bolton
He will be receiving the

Martini A-Z of Fencing, a copy
of Barbarian and any two other

LATEST innovative product from Thingi and Mouse Pad
suppliers Little Office (051-666 1 190) is another copy holder.

But this one - Copt Clip - is an infection moulded,
ergonomically designed product.

It rotates out of the way when not in use and has a gravity

clip for firm grip of the paper being copiedL Price £6.99.

Nrjvemftor less ELECTRON USER 5



MONTH MONTH (Software Ho usa) COMMENTS PRICE

1 A SOCCER BOSS
Alternative

Finally managed To push Barbarian from his pin-

nacle Though this is not s n&w game, it is very
good value fdr money. 1.99

2 • FRANKSTEIN 2000
Attfin (is

Highest new entry Ibis month is a new release from
Atlantis. This arcade adventure is a far cry from the

original She 1 lev novel. 1,99

3 A REPTON THRU TIME
Superior

Beck up the charts, ibis is a must for ardent He pro n

fans. As you would expect, there are plenty gf

puzzles and challenges. 6,95

4 V BARBARIAN
Superior

If you are a fan of games which simulate physical

combat, martial arts and ihe like, you will find

Barbarian an excellent acquisition, 9.95

5 A COMBAT LYNX
Alternative

This wartime helicopter simulation sets a mission
for the more adventurous. A good introduction to

the world ol flight Simulators 1.99

6 • GOLF
Blue Ribbon

Mot one for golf enthusiasts perhaps, but a good
quality budget priced game which is reasonably
interesting and skilful.

7 * DARTS
Blue Ribbon

Though there aro three different games lo choose
From it soon becomes tedious, Simple graphics and
little sound; an adequate budget game.

8 V ROUND ONES
Alternative

Breakout strikes again, with you controlling a

BALL - a Block Assault Leser Launch. The usual

mystery blocks abound. kJEl

9 • MICROSALL
Alternative

This one makes a return this month with the

highest position since its first appearance in the

February issue.
1,99

10 • DEAD OR ALIVE
Alternative

Another Alternative title makes a return. As the

Sherriff of Dodge City you must watch the bank, jail

and your thirst.
1,99

11 <3 PSYCASTRIA
Alternative

World leaders are acting strangely, as then bodies
are now inhabited by aliens, By pipping through
time you must stop them. 1.99

12 • CAVERN CAPERS
Alternative

This scenario has been done before but you can't

complain at the price. Everything is here which you
would expect in a Scramble game 1.99

13 • POWER PACK 2

Audiogenic

Highest compilation this month contains seven
games which you may have seer, before, including

Drain Mania. Last of the Free and Rsycastria. 9,95

14 • CREEPY CAVE
Atlantis

A strange place to lose your keys, but stranger

things have happened Fun, colourful and entoy-

able romp chasing a mischievous ghost.
1.99

15 V AROUND THE WORLD FN 40 SCREENS
Superior

' Hepton is still looming large in the chads. This time
he is on the trail through the Orient, Africa. Arctic.

Oceans and America. 6,95

16 • BONECRUNCHER
Superior

Skeletons make excellent soap and sea monsters
love bathing, so what is more natural than for you

to go hunting the ingredients 7 9.95

17 V PAPERBOY
Bits

Carrying on wreaking havoc in yoor neighbour-

hood with this one. Deliver to your round With the

maximum amount of damage 9.95

18 V TRIPLE DECKER 3
Alternative

The Third of TO Triple Deckers produced by Alterna-

tive la date; this one Contains Lunar Invasion.

Lunar Lander and Jam Butty

_
1.99

19 • FOUR GREAT GAMES 3
Micro Value

A fairly average collection or games — Kaslle, Goal,

' US Drag Racmg and Space Caverns. Worth the

price for the first two offerings.
3.99

20 • THAI BOXING
The Micro Selection

This has been popping in and out of the charts now
for almost a year Basically a mania! arts game
which- doesn't seem to age

1,99

S ELECTRON USER Nownbet 398S
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AMAZING

i>
OFFERS!

j JOYSTICKS 1 electron specials
VOLTMACE DELTA

3B TWINS
[for wsth Mus ! or 0BC)

Normally £24,95 -

NOW £19.95!

ELECTRON JOYSTICK
INTERFACE & SOFTWARE

£14,95

QUICKSHOT II TURBO
JOYSTICK
£13,95

Buy both for only £24.95!

ELECTRON COMPUTERS £S9,95
{lr>clLtql« perwof Supply oerloA J&od ft 90 day w»ron»yJ

PLUS ONE INTERFACE £49,95

PACKAGE ONE

PACKAGE TWO
PLUS 1. VIEW 4 VlfcWSHtET ..._.W9.95

ELECTRON COMPUTER . PLUS t 4 VIEW
ONLY „ * 4109.9S

PACKAGE THREE

MEffiM
package four

VIEW & VIEWSHEET ROMS £21 ,95

SPECIAL OFFER

LOGO. VIEW. VIEWSHEET for £49,95

Arid gst Lisp Rom

PACKAGE FIVEr——

—

PACKAGE SIX

Cricket Lfronlons

Skyhawk HunWdory
Jock Attoc Star Force Seven
Ice Hockey Plan B

Tennis Squeakailser
foobofa Savage Pond
Twin Kingdom Valley

ANY 5 FOR £9.95

I SUPERIOR DEAL! I
Deathstar
Mr Wlz
Chess

Tempest
Fruit Machine

Repton 2
Repton 1

Draughts
Overdrive
Stranded

5wOO0
Jolppwor J3C*
Galactic CcxTVTx:nde^SJ^S
Moonroidflr IMJ
(ywxllftol SOOcd! 14^5
Advanrune
Swog
fc 1Ccapq from Moon
Bom 17 1?5

Ghouli
The VKna
Oyf&eope It#?
Cybeftran Mmlon IL'TS

Any Five for Onfy £7,95

ANY 5 FOR £9.95

Aeornsoft Hits 1 £3.95

Acornsoft Hits 2 £4.95

Korote Combat £4.50

EDUCATION

CntEy Tracer
Snapper
Boner
Turtle Gfaof’ ct
Chest
BuUrtei* Gorri

w

Crime and Detection
Musk: Que

Onb C»ory ^
&qpns ft Charts U^f

iWW Theatre Quj: IJAtW
Watch tw Wc^ht £*Mw

£4^5 The Compieie
Cocktail Maker ii-Vt
Sc i Fi OuiL!

Darina Game
Povor Sub

Any Five for Only £7.95

!JfiP OHe<r

Mott* with a Siwy i iDUi a 45
Marta wdh a Slaty 2 , 1 0 % 9 45

Answer Back Junior Out! ? 45 ? 45
drawer Bock Senior Quir 9 45 7 95
Mud Roily 9 95 1 05

n.a,lM tie 350 Pi p I DVVfrMS ti Vk
V ok» cfwjLrt PO par tit ik 5atwn« Bahjair*

1 * p™ indwJo Vf~
L
Gmxli &H0k!ct«d WNIVIK MuO, - UEwtf »
***»«* r

' Out (k W< aa**ifFt>or*. 05OJ C

ytron

ATA
RDERS I
£19,95 I

Lloytron

DATA
RECORDERS
Only £19J

ELECTRON
REPAIR
SERVICE

please phone
for details

ElBcJran Power Supply £9 95
View £14.95
VlewshBot
Lego
Usp (PomT
usp (Cass) ....,

Mini Office i . . .

Advanced User Guide

£14 PS
£?4.9S

. . . CT 95
E3.9S

.. £4 45
£2 95

RECENT RELEASES
AT SPECIAL PRICES

MORE GAMES AT
SPECIAL PRICES

tm OTf#r

TheHrfil 9.95 6.95
Village cJ Lad Souk 9.95 6.45

EtarWair , 995 6 .9S
5Wrrrt(h

, ,995 6.95
Koutyota 9.95 6.45

Gold Run 9.95 6 45
Tartan 695 6.95

THOMSON
12*’ Green Screen
High Resolution

MONITORS
Now only £69.95
8GC of ELfdiqr> l«d ivpplltd

EDUCATION SPECIALS I

Linkword Spanish
Linkword Italian

Talkback
Workshop

Maths O' Level l

Moths O Level li

Where?
Biology
English

ANY 2 £3.95!

Dept. Eltfl B, BA Regent Street, Chapel Alleirlon, Le&da
LS7 4 PE. Tel: 0532 58 7735 Of 0532 6B7709

fifom JSeS Fl.ECTRQflj USEH ?



Automated harmonies
ll/I LfSIClANS have done many strange

I W I things lo music over (he years in their

search for new music styles end forms of express

sion. Sound can be treated in an almost infinite

number of ways with reverb. Mho, chorus and

delay effects. Sounds can be speeded up. slewed

down and altered harmonically, often beyond

recognition of the original.

Such experiments have been going an for

years - even before (he advent of the computer.

What has bean less common is development in

the processing or the actual music lines, tarry

Riley brought music processing to more wide

spread attention with his Rainbow n Curved Air

and much serial music uses simitar melodic fines

in a variety of ways. Even (hew ideas am by no
means new and their origins can probably be

(raced back to simple rounds such as London's

Burning and Frere Jacques.

All such processing and manipulation is usu-

ally produced manually. That is, someone has lo

physically play all (he parts, although foey may
laler be manipulated by signal processing equ ip-

men!. In many ways (his limits foe intricacy and

compl exity of the pieces, as ultimately everything

must fi( together quite exactly. A task for the

computer you mighl think - and you’d ba right.

One of the Hybrid Music System’s many
unique features is ils ability to process music

wifo the Ample language !( can be used to enter

traditional music - often quite easrty and
economically - bul it can also be used to apply

programming functions to music. As the system

gives you lull control over every aspset of She

finished piece, from insirumant creation to she

arrangement, you am effectively use (he Earn

guage to alter any aspect of the music.

In case this is beginning to sound like an

academic discussion on music composition, fear

not The idea is not as complex as it may appear

and it's quite easy to implement in Ample. The

In t r

o

IAN WAUGH shows
how to make tuneful
computerised music
with your Electron and
Hybrid Music System

results, can be quite musical too, and some
pieces F've written have been said lo sound like

Tangerine Dream and serial and minimalist

music.

The piece presented here, There & Back, only

processes one a-sped of the music, namely the

(line iiseff. The instruments are ad predefined

and the mi* remains static, but do listen to it in

stereo il you can.

The entire piece only uses one sequence of five

notes which is defined by foe word iune. The

seven parts are panned to different stereo pos-

itions and they each play foe tune with a different

instrument sound and with different note dun

ations. The rest is used wifo FOR loops (a delay

foe entry of the parts.

The FinM part uses a note duration of medium
lenglh and plays it in a middle octave, while pari?

enters at a tower octave and with a note duration

half that of jwrjf The third pari then enters at a

higher octave with a note duration twice that of

part?, And so on,

The piece builds up until ail parts are playing,

then Lhey drop out in last-in first-ouE order.

The piece was originally conceived quile math-

ematically as a number of pads each playing the

riff a certai n number of times, at different s needs

and el different oc(aves. Often, during the cam
suucbon of this type of piece, foe musical reality

is not as perfect foe mathematical model migh(

suggest, proving - lo me at any rate - that

although mafos and music have foelr Jinks, a

good mathemaircal model does npi necessarily

produce good music.

In this case, however, very linte adjustment

had to be made to foe original concept other foan

(o alter the number of times each part plays so

the music fell right. It you examine the arrange-

ment you will easily be able to see ils underlying

mathematical structure. The musiden and his ear

however, are stid, ultimately, the final judge.

You can experiment quite freely with foe ar-

rangement and here foe computer has one enor-

mous advantage over traditional recording

procedures - a single part, arrangement or

instrument can be altered very easily and quickly

without disturbing the rest of (he composition. It

would, in fact, be virtually impossible to create

and edit a similar sort of piece using anything

other than a Music Composition Language iMCL

and a computer.

This is a simple example of how Ample can be

used effectively to produce interesting - J hope -

and viable music. You could apply programming

functions to the instruments and the mix so

instruments change timbre and stereo position

during play The possibilities ere enormous.

I've composed other pieces using variations on

the above idea. I'l I pass on a few of the processes

I've used which will hopefully si mutate you mlu
producing your own pieces.

One piece uses only one riff like There & Back,

but all parts play it at (he same time. However,

they each use different note durations.

Another piece uses four musical riffs - a bass

and three bad riffs. Each part plays its allocated

riff wifo a different instrument and wifo different

ro-e durations. This program, called Artpa, was
published in the October tfJ87 issue of The Micro

User,

Another piece basically uses only one part, bul

it uses echo to pan successive voices around the

stereo image. It also uses the TflANS function to

transpose each echo,

You can impose random durations and delays

on pieces and you may like to experiment wifo

3 # i
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l share 1 WI(E$ eturing
1 VOICE TZB VOL -1 PAN

3 SHARE 1 UOECES Upright

1 VOICE 122 VOL 1 PAN

A SHARE 1 VOICES Ifoag

1 VOICE t2S VOL t PAR

5 SHARE 1 VOICES piiaimo
1 VOICE 1EH VOL -2 PAN
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Wences'ss in F rone flail- and then ployed it with

[he following Flattened notes: fl. 0 and G. Then

wilh these ; B, E, D and G to give the piece a gypsy

or eastern flavour, It's very easy in Ample io alter

the key oF e pieoe and use no n -standard key

signatures.

All these exempts are simple to Implement io

Ample and Tm sure you can see how difficult - or

impossible - they would be to produce using

ifSdihpnei music recording techniques even with

i room Full of computer driven Midi sequencers.

There & Back by substituting random delays in

place of the fixed delay before each pan enters.

Random values can be assigned eo any par-

ameter, even notes and instrument parameters.

Using renrtom numbers end IF ELSE construc-

tions you can make a part play different riffs.

You can ex perimem with different scales -

such as ethnic scales - quite easily, too. A tune

can be entered in a traditional key and various

key signatures applied to ii before playing.

For instance. I wrote a variation on Good King

Entering There Si Back

There & Rat* nuns on Hybrid's Music 5EKKS. A Fist

of she words it uses is given al the top of the

listing. You tan type the words and their defin-

itions directly into the command area using the

seme layoul as appears in the listing. You only

need lo enter the approximate number of spaces

shown in ihe instrument definitions. Save the

program - just in case - then type RUN.

iMavembw 13B8 EtECTROH OSER 9



Help for lost souls
I UST ^covered from a boui of Black Death

,

which has been sweeping tha castle like a

plague- Someth ing to do with unstructured sanit-

ation programming, so I'm told 1

I must begin by giving a volume oF thanks to

Paul Sanderson and Steven Patsit for marvellous

solutions to Project Thesius and Hey, respect-

ively. Thanks aJso to Mark Deahan for a lulF audit

trail to Escape from Pulsar Seven. These sol-

utions are available to any reader who sends me
a stamped setf-addressed anveippe.

Mr A. McTeman asks for help with Morton's
Quest, I believe that Ibis adventure was originatFy

released by Melbourne House for the BBC Micro.

However. I have not seen a copy oF it and can

offer no immediate help. Can any reader supply

me with some information or a map?

Warren Goodwin has sent a 10® move-play

through of Sphiny Adventure For which I am most
gratehjl. However, this does not enable com-
pletion of the adventure with all the treasures.

A Further piece of news concerning the new
Robico releases has come my way. Blood ot die

Mutineers is a 116 location test-only stunner

priced El A 95 on disc and El 2.95 For the cassette

version. It is based loosely on the story of Mutiny

on the Bounty and promises to t» & Christmas

best seller.

This will be followed by a twin cassette graphic

adventure entitled Blazing Siar FuJI details and

prices to be an nouncsd..

F am continually asked For my opinion about
the best adventures to boy and those to avoid

Way back in June 1009 I listed my Top ID favour-

ite adventures. However, |udging by the mail I

have received sine* then, that obviously wasn't

good enough for many of you.

Consequently I have compiled a list of every

adventure reviewed in the pages nf Electron User

during the past two years, Alongside each game I

have given the date of review, its pnee at release

and the overall mark given to it by the reviewer.

• The map this month is a logical one of the

vaults maze from Classic Adventure, This lab-

yrinth ts a true teaset and has been confusing

adventurers for over seven veers. For an explan-

ation of how to use logical maps see Electron

User Apr,1

1

1

1387.

That's it for this month, so until tunnels stop

twisting, happy adventuring,

Adventure Soft UK formerly Adventure Inter-

national has always supported the Electron

and BBC Micros with top quality adventures.

When l last counted. I discovered this com-

pany had released 32 titles for the Electron.

t /bought j'j might be a good idea to collate a

section, dedicated to answers to queries con-

cerning each dfthe adventures. So here goes:

A plethora of hints and outright answers tor

anyone stock in one of these classics.

Any stalwarts still missing the crown in

Adventurafand should go to the throne room

which is by the ledge where the bear was

seen. In Arrow ot Oeath Part F, Trevor Bevies

asks how to get into the giant building

without tripping, it doesn 't matter if you trip

over, but don't wake (he giant. Try drugging

his dinner, Trevor.

Chns Casteil is puzzled over how to get

through the water jo the gorge in part two of

the same adventure Turn the iron wheel in

the sttme chamber then return to She gorge ,

Chris also asks how to- move rtie riper in

Circus Adventure Try cracking the whip,

Chris.

The Count is a good adventure (or begin-

ners. but still has its fair share ofproblems. A
number of reader have asked where to find

the nail file. Enter the solar oven at night.

Meanwhile rn Escape from Pulsar Seven.

Matt Johnson must construct a round block

on the repaired lathe, to fix the oven . Graham
Wright wants help to burn down the tent in

The Fantastic Four. The answer i$ quite

simple; Throw a high flame at it.

fn Feasibility Experiment. Andrew Bassett

end Kevin Legrand need to know whet they

should do at the stone temple. Read the

inscription on the altar and pray The silver

cup in Ghost Town will be discovered If you

dance in the saloon at the right time.

Graham Funnel is puzzled over how to feed

the salted slugs to rhe crab in Golden Baton

The instruction is simply, FEED CRAB.

Golden Voyage, which is my personal

favourite Scott Adams' adventure poses a

number ofproblems for various readers. Per-

haps the greatest challenge concerns the

Stone tablet which should be thrown into the

strange fountain in the damp cave.

The small stones can be found at three dif-

ferent locations. One is buried in the jungle,

one is inside rhe stone statue end the other is

In the hidden chamber, fn Gremtlns the mail-

box can be cut with rhe welding torch, but

you wjW need the spark indicator from the

kitchen fast.

The incredible Hulk is perhaps my feast

favourite of Adventure Soft's collection and

probably reflects a supreme adventure author

fulfilling a contractual obligation. Anyone

who cannot puli the ring in the first dome
should remember shetr nightmare.

Kayieth is a very complex sd-fi adventure

m which many rhe-herds will have to resort to

the hint sheet. The puzzle which perplexed

me when I first played is was AzAP code DHT
I eventually found it written on (he aperture.

Mystery fun House has stymied Mike Berry
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avoid the biaetf hole in Strang* Odyssey

Temple of Terror is Adventure Soft's most

recent game, and I must admit (hat t ha ve not

yet played A to its conc/us/ora. However, ) did

d/scover that it was a good idea to kick sand

in the guard's face and to poison the dog.

Does that help anyone?

tn Ten trtite Indians. Sue and Simon Shield

should wart on the train and disembark at rhe

second stop. Meanwhile in The Time

Machine. Sue and Simon must feed the Bron-

tosaurus with the biscuits. Seems an illogical

thing to do , Fiona Reynolds and Tom

Johnstone should climb the chimney and

posh the button in Voodoo Castle to be

rewarded bp rhb sweep.

In Waxworks, Steven Barker must wear the

talisman and eat the leaves if ha is to succeed.

We haw to do strange things in adventures.

Finally, the age old fox, chicken and corn

puzzle raises rte ugh' head in Wizard of Akyrz

fry fading the chicken then feeding them

Con rented chickens usually Say a lot of eggs.

Sue Mailer and Del McKee ask how to

rebuild the tall in Savage Island l You

should have cut a second set of vines. After

meeting Argh in Savage Island 2, you should

use the Bower to totteft him put. then drag

him to the eastern red metal room.

Lucy Kukstas writes to ask bow to defuse

the bomb without it exploding in Secret Mis-

sion This Is too complex to answer in full, but

try reading the sign in the control room, Lucy,

The Sorcerer of Ctaymorgue Castle was

one of Scott Adams' last adventures - and

one of his most difficult to boot. Adrian

Davies and Chris West must use a spell to

dissolve the rope which supports she

chandelier, But take care that you don't hang

around underneath it, (Mbs,

Spiderman is baffling Jayne West. To get

the printing presses running, you must load

the scale and use the computer. When you

find the strange doud jump for one location

then return and go up.

For anyone who has not yet discovered is,

and Ian Richardson. You rant open all She

locked doors. The store room can be opened

with the rusty key, but rho other doors remain

permanently incited. Ian Ballard musr iram-

me the parchment, go ro the pedestal ffren fly

north if he >s to sqIv$ Perseus and

Andromeda Elsewhere Blaine Apan wants ro

know how to open the cbesf in Pirate Adven-

ture. Use the claw hammer ;o remove the

nails, end look under she rug, Blaine

Pyramid of Doom is causing problems for

Alec Mitchell. Leave the purple worm alone,

throw rhp ruby er the sterue, and feed the

oyster, Alec In Rebet Pianet- John Tyler

might survive a liftfe longer if he realises (her

ihe flashing Sight from the strobe will stop (he

snake from attacking him.

Stephen BeceYs marvellous map of Robin

of Shenvood has enabled me ro offer rfre

following snippet of advice to Richard Barlow

and Craig Rowe. Get Sward and frnd the serf

before boarding rhe cad which wili take you

to Wotfingfram.
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Adventure Supplier Reviewed Price Rating Adventure Supplier Reviewed Price Bating

Adventure 4 Pack Potters Met 1907 £5.99 9 Operation Sahas, Shard* Feb 1907 £7-95 0

American Suds Piverdale Ayg 1m £A DO 9 Ouhridge Tynesofl Dec 1907 £7.95 0

Axe of Koli E4; Adventure Club Jul 19SS £5.95 a Philosopher's Guest Topofogika Jun 1900 £9.95 9

Countdown to Doom Topologifca Aug 1-900 £9.95 9 Pro^ Thesius Robieo Sep 1906 £995 9

Oreamlime Heyley Software Apr 1906 £7,99 9 Puppet Man Larsoft Qcr 1937 £3.95 9

Enthar Seven Hobico Sep 1936 £16.95 9 Saga of a Spy Trilogy Robieo Ocr 1997 £2395 to

Ferryman Awaits Kansas City Feb 1907 £4.95 7 Scoop* Adventure Soft UK Apr 1006 £9.99 6

Galadrief in Distress Potters Dec 1906 £2.95 6 Starship Quest Elk Adventure Club Apr 1909 £4.95 8

Hex Ursoft | Jun 1900 £3.95 9 Stranded Heyley Software Sep 1900 £7.99 3

The Hunt Rotoico Dec 1907
|

£9.95 IQ Suds Riverdale hew 19E7 £4,00 s

Ket Trilogy Incentive Aug 1907 £9.95 5 Taroda Scheme Heyley Software $ep 1900 £7,99 3

The Lost Crystal Epic Aug 1907 £11.96 10 Twin Kingdom Valley Bug Byte Sep 1906 £2.99 B

Magnetic Moon Etk Adventure Club Jul 1997 £4.96 3 Twin Orbs of Aelinor Rotters Dec 1900 £3.95 3

Myoram ftobico Ocll906 £9.96 10 Village of Lost Souls Rob ico Dec 1907 £9,95 10

Nine Dancers Larsoft Mar 1907 E3.96 3 Wyclwood

t,

Larsof! Jun 1907 £3.95 3



UhlOER A FIVER:

Savage Pond
Skyhewke
Ice Hockey
Hunky Dory
Plan e

Nightman? Maze.
Cu&tlo Assault....

AsUo Plumber ...

Diamond Mine
Diamond Mini? II

.

Play it Again Sam
Play it Again Sam II

Soper Hus wl III

Micro Value Gold

Positron

Swag
Gauntlet
Chess
Killer Gorilla

U KB
Fefax'Evil Weevils
Felix in Factory
Febx/Frurt Monsters
Slock Car
Rubble Trouble
Bumbkr Bco
Steve Daws

Dun|unz
Joey 1 99
Ravage 1 ,99

Bar 0i Ih i^r 1 99
Condition Red I 99
Twm Kingdom Valley 2.99

Swrterte 7 2 99

Cnckot....

Jack Atac

Puppet Man 3 65
The Rising of Salandra 4 55

First flyte Joystick Interfaces

(mefudos conversion tape}

MAIL ORDER ONLYTEL: JACOUI
0625 529635

PRESENTS
A SELECTfON OF HARDWARE, UTILITIES & SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON

7 50 Tralalgsr

7 95 Cashcare
7 95 VAT Care
3 99 BgJdmg £

7 75 Invos truer

6.75 TV Direct

.6.75 Squirrels

Colotsus Chess JV

Bn.in Clough s Fortunes
Star Wars
Paperboy
The Lost Crystal

The Wheel ol Fortune
Castro Frankenstein
The Quest ol the Holy Grail

Kingdom of Klein

6 45 Indoor Games
12 95 Boukderdash
7 95 Mere Value Gold

. 7 75 Spy v Spy ...

T0.50 Oxbridge
..7 45 Phantom
. 5 95 Microvalue
..5 95 The Big K Q
5 95 Futureshock
7.95 Jet Sol Wilke II

..7,75 Goat
G 75 Commonwealth Gamos
7.95 US Dmg Racing
7.95 Jot Sot Willy

7.25 Tynosoft Starter Pack t

7 95
"

..7,95

. 7.95

7 95
995
e 95

.6.75

.6 75 PLUS 3 DISCS
6.75
6 5a BLUE RrBBON.
5 95 Games Disc t

esc
6 50 C.D.S..

6 50 Steve Daws
7 75 Birdie Barrage
4 25
4 25 KOSMOS SQF1
4.25 French AA0

Graham Gooch Test Cricket

Electron Power Pack II

Ransack
Despalch Rider

French Mistress A or B
German Master A or B
Spanish Tutor A or B

Icarus

Natural History {10+) ...

English Words (12+)
First Aid (12+)
General Science (14+)
Know England (t2 + )

Know Scotland (12*)
Supersport (14*

)

?Cth Century History (12*)
Association FootbaH (14*)

Tctns .

Answer Back, Jon of Sen
Answer Back Sport
Identity Europe
Arithmetic (6-11 years)
Spelling (0-12 years}
Spycat
Around World 40 Screens
Strykers Rtm

4 25
4.25

7 75
5 95
7.75

7 75

7 75

7.75

7 75

7 95
795 TheHunt
5.95 Village or Lo*l Souls

7.95 Sopergolt

4 25 Ans. Back Jun
4 25 Ans. Back Sport
7 25 Any Faetfiie

7.95

7 95 SUPERIOR SOFTWARE
7 75
7 75
7 75
7 95
7 95
6.50

Codename Droid

Crazoe Rider

Palace ol Magic
Play it Again Sam
EliHir

Life of Ftoplon

BOX OF TEW CM COMPUTER CASSETTES £4 99 inc VAT 6 P&P

Sand Qrdara to.

21 st SOFTWARE LTD. Dept EU
IS Bndg#N<id Avsnui, WjUrkImv 5k 3 74$
T*l: Wllmslpw 1.0*25) S20W15

72 ELECTRON V&ER Novombm t$68



H AVE you t»ver watched rallying on the tele

vision and wished you could have a go at

this exciting sport? Well now you can with Rally

river - a iesl of reactions, -sense of direction

and manual dexterity.

The action takes place in a large town which

Lakes on the appearance of a 12 by 32 character

maze, but the screen unly displays a small sec-

tion of il st a time, scrolling to show your

Immediate surroundings as you drive around.

Your car is a fast turbo charged roadster and

the object is to scour the lawn for strategically

placed flags. When you find ore collect it by

running over it Try to pick them all up within the

time limit and than you’N be allowed Ed progress

on to the next stage of the rally. If you don't,

you'll be knocked out of the contc-sl

There are two hazards to watch out for - book

ders blocking the road and rogue cars aiming to

eliminate you from the rally by ramming you,

Fortunate V you have a couple of back up tars in

case you write one off.

A| l.rst them is pist one rogue car. but this

figure increases every other level up ip a

maximum of eight, and each one has a fixed start

position. There can be up to 51 rocks, which are

picked at random from a list of positions. This

ensures that Hags are not completely blocked off.

Control instructions are included in the game,

and allhough the sound cutoff lealure is event

driven and can be used af any time, the pause can

only be used from- the machine code loop - that

is, not when you are in the process of losi ng a life

or receiving a bonus,

The long pause during (be instructions and

between each lave! is to allow Ihe nexl maze to

be set tip, To keep the maze as compact as pos-

sible (he walls and passages are stored; in binary

code and (he rocks, flags and cars added

afterwards. To stop the wait from being too

inconvenient ii ts placed where you would nor-

mally expect a pause anyway, but perhaps not

quite as long.
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N OT ioo long ago it was considered to be

good Ml up jrf you could pci up an arcade

game for £1.98 - nowadays Alternative Soltw&re

is churning out three-game compilations at the

same price.

A sporting (heme is m evidence on Triple

Decker volume tour, with Cricket, Golf, and Fish-

ing as the pastimes on offer,

Hcnvjat represents the next step tip Tram the

old fashioned, pencil, paper and dice game that

was popular when I was a lad - everything is still

reliant upon random numbers, but the game is

acted out on the screen to add extra interest.

Players' names for the two teams involved may

be typed in, or you may choose to use the pre-

fer up to five players. The aim of the game is to

complete the nine hole course in she -east

number of shots, although I doubt whether many
people will have the stamina to complete a single

incredibly long round.

Using any of the eight compass directions you

guide a white dot along a map oi the hois,

eventually reaching the large black dot at the far

end. All of this excitement was far too much for

me, so I loaded up game number three - Fishing,

"Bow on earth do you translate the sport of

Fishing in-lo 3 computer gamer' I hear you ask -

'"very successfully", says Alternative Software.

You are provided with such vital information as

weather conditions, water speed and depth, from

which you must make the correct choice of hook.

SuwforyUfemitfM Softtwt tflnifs jt£ BrAiygaiv

turidratn'al Estate, floflfeftatf. West Yoiijhm HffS

2tN.

w: mtrnm

programmed English and Australian teams.

A rapidly drawn serial view of the pitch and

players is displayed lor your entertainment - die

g rass is green and (he stick-men are blank : hlardiy

slate of the art, but adequate for this game.

From ihi$ point onwards life becomes very

straightforward: The bowler bowls, The batsman

bats, and you are asked whether you wish to run.

tiowzat is a very simple game - yet enjoyable to

play.

Game number two of the compilation is Golf -

Monster
time

RANKEN5TE1N 2000, a new Budget tills

trom Atlantis, has Taken the Ga%p software

art by storm and tins gone straight in at

imber two. In it, you play ihe part bf Freddy

enkeratein who has just inherited

s nraat grandfather. Following famity tradition,

i discovering the body of the legendary

.onstir, you set out to restore life to the

You hoard a submarine, and with the aid of

icdern technology. ere shrunk to the sue & a

h heed. You enter the body and make your way

3 the brain. Here surgery must be performed m

irdef id repair the delects which previously

urned the monster into a homicidal killer.

In ad, there are four parts of the monster 5

inatomv for ¥&u t0 navigate before reaching the

rBin Of course, you must destroy or overcome

ill of the obstacles you encounter along the way.

ft till review will appear in next month s Electron

Making
Ffcfltr, £239ttepel

Supplier' rm,Mcr Software, iVw^stfudrtjvse. r Party

Street Sfvfim S2&AV
T#l! 0742 78995Q

AFTER I started the Arcade Comer cofumn J

began receiving, at regular intervals,

copies of The Pokes Disc, a collection of pokes

and cheat routines for many of the beat-selling

Electron games.

These offered exceptional value for money;

Priced at the level of a budget game, they offered

help - in the form of pokes, passwords, hints and

rips - for almost every possible aspect of many of

the top games.

This enterprising venture was the brainchild df

Mark Gidley, a highly talented individual Who

also devised all the pokes.

Cheat l! Again Joe is, in effect, an updated

version of Mark G idley's Pokes Disc, with Impaci

Software's marketing muscle behind it It comes

as twp volumes - with a third being released

soon - on either tape or disc, and each is avail-

able separately. However, the two really com-

plement each other, and I would certainly reccm-



bait, and weights-. Out on ihe well-drawn liver

bank you decide whether to casi near of far and

at what depth.

With your bait in the water you can settle back

and wait. Within seconds, your float will begin to

twitch. Hand hovering above the spacebar you

poise, ready lo strike The float goes under

completely and bang - you re into your first T-sh

For the ridiculous sum of 67 pence you couldn't-

find a belter game.

Volume Five comprises (wo space games and a

karate program. Offering number one is Slarfight

and represents shoot- 'em- ups at their most baste.

The screen displays the view from your cockpit

as you orbit the plana! Ml 01/3, A small blip

appears and begins to increase in sue as it

approaches - using four poorly chosen keys your

job is to blast, the blip.

An on-screen range finder counts down as the

alien ship homes in on your position -the further

away the target, she more points you score if you

hit it. When the range finder reaches zero, you

lose your one and only life. Slarfight is an

foH

Strafnine

ordinary game that is made worse by a terribte

choice of control keys.

5k ramble, at you might expect, is a horizontal

scrolling jap-and- blast game, A continuous

stream of alien ships and missiles fly smoothly

from right to left across the M*Wb - alt you have

to do is shoal them, Blasting the 3 liens is actually

quite easy - they fly in perfectly straight lines and

don't fire back.

The alien plan is to defeat you through sheer

strength of numbers - after a couple of minutes

flying time you will find yourself struggling to

clear a path through the alien swarm. Shooting

them doesn't help as this merely converts the

alien into a fireball that continues on Its original

course. Good use of colour and smooth ani-

mation make Skramble a worthy addition to this

collection.

Game number three bnngs you beck down to

earth with a bump, a kick, end a nasty looking

punch. Karate Warn or is a fine looking game that

ties one major failing - it can only be played by

two players. As with ell martial arts games your

THERE'S something tor everyone here, with

three excellent sports simulations end as

many exciting arcade games. The getf can

become tedious as it rates so tong to playr but

Fishing is quite fast-paced. ! enjoyed

Skramble and Karate Warrior, though the

fatter wovid be better if it also had a single

player option. Starfighter is probably the sim-

plest ot ail the games, but is nevertheless

enjoyable.

Janice Murray

success is dependent upon your ability to string

together a winning combination of kicks and pun-

ches. The -usual selection ol 1 6 moves hes been

reduced slightly, to a grand total of four,

The two single-colour warriors perform their

riluatised combat with flicker-free ease, it is such

a pity that the computer is unable to defend itself

- Karate Warrior could have easily been a good

game.

It's worth noting that this budget collection

consists of some of ihe best games from Ihe

pages of f/eemon User, fn spite of the varied

quality of some of them, you will have to search

far and wide to find better products at this price.

Jon Revis

things easy for gamers
mend buying them togeiher.

When I first heard that Cheat It Again Joe was

tinder development, my leelmgs were mixed.

Canal nly, this sort of product -could raise a

number of problems, both legal and moral. When

I received my copies, however, I was glad to see

that Cheat It Again Joe avoids any such trans-

gressions. The cheat routines are themselves

encrypted and. give nothing away to anyone Who

manages to disentangle tham.

In common with its Pokes Disc predecessors,

Joe offers exceptional value for money to fans of

many of the major lilies released in the last

couple oi years. For a mere £3, tape owners

twelve a generous selection of pokes for 20 lop

lilies. However, disc drive owners tare even

better For an extra £2 they get pokes for fha disc

versions of 2Q games, plus all ihe pokes from ihe

cassette.

Cheat It Again Joe is certainly raiher unusual,

in that - to the best of my knowledge - it is the

first offering of its kind released! by 9 major

company.

I have often received letters saying that

routines featured In my column have drawn old

games out of the cupboard and given them a new

lease of life; Joe offers the same.

The collection seems lo have been designed

with the novice user - or at least the novice

hacker - in mind, and a great deal of thought has

been put into making the system easy lo use. The

tape or disc is loaded m the usual way. CHAIN"
1

and Shift-Break respectively. Once the first part

has Finished loading, the micro presents you with

a list of names of the games featured in that

volume.

Using the cursor keys moves a highlight bar up

and down the screen and pressing Return selects

the game, Alternatively, pressing spacebar

presents another page ot game titles, When

you've selected a game the micro tells you about

the cheat facilities provided for it and another

press of lha spacebar brings up a request For the

version of your game.

In some esses, such as Superior's Repton 1

Joe caters for both the original stand-alone gams

and a compilation version.

The disc version of Joe caters far ail four ver

sions 0 ! Repton 2 - the original tape, the original

disc, the Superior Collection tape and the

Superior Collection disc.

Once the version is selected the appropriate

poke routine is loaded and you are prompted to

Insert the Tape or disc, Follow the on-screen

instructions and the game will load, apparently

normally, but with all the promised modifications

in plant

As one who can claim to specialise in this sort

of thing, I know how long Mark must have spent

devising the pokes in these compilations, and the

result is very worthwhile.

Martin Reed

SecoodWoieo
ORDINARY games players often need help

when tackling difficult arcade games. Would I

use it? Not on your Nstfy! t'm determined to

master rhe games the hard way.

Janice Murray
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io, io it's off
to work we go

Product, Pipeline

Price: £8.95 Itepe)

Supplier: Superior Software, Regent House. Stinner

Line. Leedt 1ST JAX

Tel: OH? 459453

P IPELINE te $et in the far future where in an

effort to supplement the Earth's dwindling!

supplies of sulphur, a mining operation was
established on lo - one of Jupiter's moo os.

However, recent volcanic activity has surrounded

ihe roboKom rolled mining platform with a sea

ol burning sulphur.

So desperate i; Earth's need for the precious

element that you have been despatched to Jo to

colled every single drum of sulphur and dose

down all four mining platforms.

Arcade adventure games have become
somaihing of a trademark for Superior Software

- classics such as Ravenskuil and ihe Repton

series have proved popular with many Electron

and BBC Micro users.

The dimensions of Pipeline make Repion look

Irke a screen from Patman, if you were impressed

when you firs! examined the map of Repion %
prepared to be amazed by (ho Pipeline layout -

each of Ihe four levels is twice iho sue of a

ftepton scenario.

Ever conscious of (he value for money that is

offered by the budget software houses, Superior

has baeled-up the Pipeline program into a top

notch all singing, all dancing software package,

Nor only do you receive the best arcade advert'

lure game on tha market, you also get

character and level designers and a mission

gensraior. Superior b even offering to market the

best original game created with these utilities.

At first glance Pipeline very much resembles

The inner marriss of me mAtj jji'aito™

Havenskyll - ihe action is viewed from above

while a space-suited hero scuttles around a

beautifully drawn, yet frequently deadly, maze.

As you appear at the stai of level one it doesn't

take long for you to realise that you have materi-

alised inside a completely sealed compound.
Ignoring this fact for the moment you begin

rounding up sulphur drums.

By the lime you have collected all the available

sulphur you have also found a remote control

unit and a set of blueprints* The remote contra'

has little effect, but the blueprints teleport you to

the inner reaches of the mining pFatform.

The ''inner reaches"' in which you appear |ust

happens to be a room with two exits - the first

guarded by a control robot, ihe second blocked

with a locked manhole caver. It is at this point

that you are expected to discover the significance

of (he remote control unit - it moves manhole

covers.

Examination of your immediate surroundings

reveal 5 a distinct lack of sulphur dru ms - it is now
time to enter the pipeline, This is a complex net-

work of pipes through which tha sulphur is nor-

mally pumped. Since the platform is no longer

active it can be used as a means of gelling from A
to B - unfortunately you have no idea where

position B is located.

Grasping your courage with both hands you

step into the pipeline. Using multi ‘directional

scrolling of breakneck speed Che display traces

your passage through the twisted network of

pipes If you are lucky ihe terminus will not conr

s-st of a bubbling sulphur pit or an oncoming

fireball.

Flames tan be of two types - stationary or

mobile. The former are only a problem when you

are racing to complete the level before the

countdown expires, but the latter follow

predetermined routes through Ihe It own sections

of maze end are a major cause of premature

death, mainly due lo their rate of travel, You an
only see a small proportion of the mate so you

are very vulnerable to a charging fireball.

Peruvian adventure
fViMjram; Jr* Swruft of Atabautpi

Prise. t2.5QHl*p* * Voider ontyl

Supplier J.fi? Software, 35 Osprey Garden* Wade.

Wesion-Sttper-Matt. Aingn BS2i SUN,

THE rush of new software blood into the E Irc-

tron continues with this first release from

Lae Software. Although In Search of Atahauipa is

written using GilsofTs Quill utility, I am quite

impressed by the breadth of imagination and

complexity of puzzles displayed by Ihe author.

Anthony Lee.

Alahaulpa was the last Inca ruler of Peru In

tS32, shortly after ha took the throne, Francisco

Bizarre - a Spanish conquistador - and his men

landed in Peru, ravaged the countryside and

dethroned Amhaulpa Many valuable artefacts

were lost during this period, including a gold

statue ol the Inca king.

The adventure is set in more recent times after

1ha location of the statue has been discovered by

n Brazilian erchAWluglst. Subsequently you have

been hired by the National Geograph ic Society lo

recover the statue, but you are not the onty

parson in pursuit of this priceless treasure

Load the tape and within a minute you are

presented with five pages of inlormative loading

screens which sat out ihe scenario and help

create atmosphere for the undertaking which

follows. After a couple more minutes you begin

your quest in earnest as you find yourself

standing in 3 small Inca market ftwm.

A thorough investigation of the area is recom-

mended bv using the routine E, W, N and 5

movement commands. I would also- suggest that

you try entering some buildings, reading the

signs and waiting at significant points. One ol the

early problems you will lace is how to retrieve a

book from Ihe library. Try waiting at the li-

brarian's desk until she returns, end keep yout

eyes open

Perhaps the most perplexing problem is haw to

gat rid of the swarthy stranger who dogs your

footsteps. The answer is tinted to the discovery

pf the book and i<s by no means simple. Parhaps

Jules Verne was right end a spot <rf balloooning

could help.

Laser in the game you will have a crevice to

enter and a crevasse and river lo cross. Each

requires logical thought and specific action if you

era to succeed and survive, There is also an

excellent forest maze which needs mapping in an

SccccdOptrtOT?
!N Search of Alahaulpa is an interesting

adventure, and is slightly different from ffte

more usual trolls and gcbtkis scenario. The

putties ere clever and the (ext is quite tfnfw-

pheric For a first attempt Lee Software has

come up with a commendable game.

Janice Murrey

off. beet manner, end a spider and some vicious

ants to avoid,

The creation of almasphera and a good parser

are limited by the usual ratrietiom ol ihe Gusli.

However. Amhcmy has succeeded in presenting

us with a real teaser ol m adventure - some ol

the purriw defy insianl solutions - at a real

bargain prion, Order Atahaulpa today.

Pendfigo"
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i'M a great fan of Superior game* and Iftte rs

just as addictive as its other bits Repson and

Ravenskut). and faefudfes the besi features of

each gam#. The. puzzles are excellent and the

graphics superb. This is a game you'll keep

coming back to time after time, and once

you've completed ft you car have a bash at

designing your own.

Jani» Murray

.4 ttUtixpOtt of irrai'n SwiStmg tfnwrfJrnflrfnf

There a re 16 different obiects to be found in a

maze, including mallets, space burgers, span'

neri, magnets* lasers, explosives, detonators and

one control robot As you might expect, Superior

rs very cagey as to tiie function of these objects,

but l managed to find a use for a couple of them.

My initial guess at the use of the space buiger

was that it would reset the countdown timer - it

didn't In actual tact it gives you the ability to

manhandle the large wooden crates* Using your

new found strength you tan access previously

blocked pipelines, or trap moving fireballs within

alcoves,

foliowing a 10 minute session of bashing

everything in sight wth the mallet, it was lhe

crates that proved susceptible to its subitE per-

suasion. The explosives/detonator combination

proved singularity ineffective in every location

that I tried - except one. And even Iherv I couldn't

see what I had achieved by Westing the wall con-

cerned

Pipeline is a masterpiece of brain twisting

entertainment, it Rubik ever turned his hand to

computer programming he would produce

something like Jhis.

Jon Ftevis

.10

Ptoyabitfry., .... JO

Value fur money IP

rtw-rjdr . IP

Awgram Rebel Ptanft

ftj«: £7,95 Rape!

Sopplmn -idrtmv* Soft mi Ltd. PO. Sox ?8t>.

Sunpr? Cctitiefd West Mirf iff,n* $75 ?SL
W- 02}-37S-137t

WHEN I was in the sated days of my youth,
l enjoyed curling up with a copy of a

fliggtes or Jennings hook. Nowadays, ii Seems,
most 12’year-olds idle away their time reading
Jaclison and Livingstone Fighting Fantasy advem
tores. How I longed to see Biggies on the TV. but
never did.

Today, however, many youngsters' dreams are
answered as Fighting Fantasy hss now reached
the screen., afl be it on a computer monitor. Rebel
Planei was (he first of this type of affveniure I had
seen, ft is a far cry from ihe likes of Rick Hanson
or Sphinx, as fans of Fantasy role playing books
will realise

The adventure takes place on a merchant space
craft called Caydte and three planets in the evil

A rcadian Empire. Your task is to locate resistance

rebels then destroy the invaders' Queen com-
puter, before it destroys you.

As with many other adventures you spertd

most of your time collecting artefacts to solve Ihe

piottwna you encounter on your journey. But
there (he similarity with other adventures ends,

Space
capers
You have to cope wrift a dispenser on the space
craft, into which you must regularly insert a card.

A digitised relation of K9 shuttles around while
you are on the good ship Caytfia, You afso have
to manage to advance or retard time to ensure
you don't miss your transport.

To be successful you most deal wild various
random conflicts which have to be resolved in

order to continue. That is not to say thai battle is

always the best course of action. For Instance, an
Arcadian guard needs to be payed rather lhan
killed, and the patrols should be avoidad at ail

costs, especially j| (he odds are against you.

It is also worth talking to any characters you
meat as even Arcadians may give valuable infor-

mation. I really enioyed the five feel of the game
generated1 by the character movements, even if

I

found them a little irritating to (he general solving
of the adventure.

My only real criticism of this adventure - once J

had made the quantum leap from ihe usual lare 1

tome across - was the dire lack ol location
description, Hence I still feel thai Rebel Planet
lacks a lot of the atmosphere which you would
find in the book.

I nlso found the parser rather limited, but
having said that, J am looking forward to seeing
the second in this senes; Seas of Blood. All m all,

a good romp which I would recommend to

anyone who would like a deviation from the
usual.

Pendragon

PtWWMffait t
Atmosphere , $

frustration fcmw /
VffJireforjfHDiMjf,

CVfratf „ j

iSccopdUfTbc'o
REBEL Planet is an unusual adventure, and
this alone makes it worth while considering.

However the poor location descriptions and
the lack ofgood commandparsermay put off

some adventurers, if these were improved
slightly it would make a tremendous dif-

ference to she game.

Janice Murray
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Summing up and
multiplying
problems

Integer operations
come under close
scrutiny in Part III of
Roland Waddifoves
guide to the Basic roiti

SO far in this series of articles examining

seme dF the many machine cede
su bromines in the Basic ram I have shewn how
variables are handled and haw Basic programs

are stored and listed on screen. The subroutines

are all available to the assembly language pro-

grammer. and using them in your own programs
can significantly cut down -on the amount of

coda required, and its complexity.

In (bis article we'll set how to perform simple

integer arithmetic using the Basic rpm's add. sub-

iract and multiply routines fbui not division - I'll

explain why lateri. Although these aren't difficult

lo program yourself, why bother when they have

already bean written For you?

All integer operations involve Basic's integer

accumulator - or scratchpad - somewhere along

the line, and this consists of the four bytes

located at &2A in zero page. There is a con-

venient routine located at &AEDS in the Basic

rom which will transfer ihe number in the A regis-

ter to IniA, Program I below demonstrates this.

I have called Ihe routine fodis and the program

simply asks you lo input a number, which is then

loaded inio Ihe A register. A JSR lo iodia stores

ihe number in IntA. and Th-=s is loaded into A
again and printed out as an Ascii character by ihe

familiar oswrch ei &FFEE.

This is fine, but it does have quite a serious

drawback in that it can only store an B bit number

in IntA - the maximum size number you can f is in

the A register. However, by combining the A and

Y registers So Form a 16 bit number and calling

Way at &AEEA you can handle numbers up to

65535 as Program !l shows.

The normal srze for an integer in BBC Basic r$

four bytes or 32 bits, and 35 you mighl expect

there are routines built into the rom 10 handle

\t BE* PlttMII t

2| SNPIIT 'Enttr Ascii erufe:'n

36 LadHiTAE&fi

ii PS=1P00

50 E OPT 2

60 Uni l Lodta with coot in A

70 LB A rn

90 J3H letfii

¥0

160 iFrint Ascii tads in Until

110 Lb* 12*

12f JSR iFFEf

Tit eri

H# 1

151 CALL IBM

Aqpwfl i

numbers oF this size, A Four-byte number stored

10 m P R CG R Jt » H
20 INPUT 'Enter ruiB(iL

:'rn

30 Iflt*-J?A

H0 l&d i a t = lA E E A

50 Pi'lflBB

it [ PPT 2

70 VCeLL India* with muter In TA

Hf LB* *r. «3D 056

n Lb y *n DIB 256

100 JSR Lodfiy

110

120 Ussy let A ta £70

130 t&A IntlsSTA £70

U0 LDA IntJMsSTA £7t

130 LDA iM.A + 2:SIA £72

160 LEA IntJHJ:ST* £73

170 RTS

160 ]

1V0 CALL 1900m PRINT InU=";EI70

in aero page can be transferred 10 InlA by the

routine el &4F56 called lodiQ, and copied back

with storiO al &BE44. These routines lake the

address to copy from or to in the X register

To demonstrate this Program III asks for an

integer which it then stores in je-ro page at &70. It

copies the number to IntA, negates it by calling a

routine called negi at &AD93, and copies the

result to &BG. Run it to check (hat the results are

as expected:

0 l£H PS35R1M |Li

2& '.43:0-1**56

30 nf9 i=|*i9J

it ItarilHiEU
50 Pl-1900

60 E OPT 2

7t Uopv £70 to ] 1 r a

60 LB l =470

$0 -SR lodiB

IBB

TIB \lfgtte IntA

121 >SR ntgf

131

KB Unpy tfltA fp £00

156 LI'S '100

14# JSR storiB

170 RTS

100 ]

190 INPUT inter timber: nl

000 !&?0;nl

210 CALL 1900

220 PRINT ! Lift

Progrtm IB

So far, so good, but now we'll see how to add
two numbers togejher using the Basic rem's

built-in routines. This is Slightly more complex,

Basic uses a slack structure for calculations, and
this is not to be conFused with the 6502's stack in

page one. A slack pointer is stored at &Q4'&05.

and the structure grows down From HIMEM
The routine to add two numbers - addi al

&9C5B - expects one number to be on the stack

and one lo be in IntA, so this must be set up
before calling it. How do we pul a number on

Basks stack? Again, predictably, there's a

subroutine to do ibis in ihe rom, and it's called

pusdi as &8D94 ir pushes the number in IntA on

lo the slack,

Program IV prompts for two i-nleger numbers
which it then stores in zero page The first is

copied to IntA, ihan it's pushed on to the stack.

The second <s copied into IntA and the two num-
bars ere added by calling addi. The result is con'

v&niently left in intA. so (bis is copied to &B0 and

!B ELECTRON USER Nouttmbat 198&



13 HEPI PBOtUi" V

n iuii>U04b
3t

it ladif=HF5t

5# stor i0s|D?44

if FlsIW
70 [ fPT ?

as ‘it&pr i j e to rut*

90 LP1S -tT0

f&B i SR Ladf0

110

'20 VSt*clL inti

• 30 .SB p.jSl*-

U0
130 \tafiy t?i !c Enli

160 LDi -174

170 JS( L4IIE0

ISfl

19# INuitieLjr lr- r A by irijck

200 i.O J *0:3TI (27

210 fit wtli

220

230 *. Copy [rfA t C IS!

240 LO *£60

230 .SR Eta-Til

260

220 Uop* (JD-li( 16 £64

260 LDI -130 USB .ot* fl

290 LOl »68iiJSI st»ri#

m R’S

310 ]

320 thPUT (uter ng#ber1 frill

330 [NPUT Enter- rv*ber2:
r

n2K

340 !(70*nU
330 !(7A*n21

360 CALL B903

320 PRINT 'fiOSull-'r m
330 PRINT

Basic prints Out the answer:

M H* PR06B-AH L V

2& idfl-=19Ci8

30 dVih’i-|0&9A

40 iip[t',0-£j F 56

50 5tc-MB = «[44
60 F3=£9E0

70 C t^T 2

60 Uapy £70 ro IntA

90 L5k ^170

103 J3fi todi#

110

120 ISticA IntA

1 30 J SR DUFhi

U|
150 Veter 174 to IntA

'.60 LAI =£74

170 tit Ladii

180

190 5 Add InyA to Stltk, Inth^reuLt

200 lH *0

21# J5R eddi

221

230 Uapy Ir-tA tu IBS

240 LDJ -130

250 :5R itari0

260 RTS

270 1

230 INPJT Enter nuihetl mil
m ENPUT Enter r-uiaer? :‘n«

302 !(7#*nli

Sit

320 CALL a?P0

330 PRINT “ResiiL = ; Wi

Program IV

Subtraction is identical lo addition, so I won't

prpvde you with a worked example as you can

Program V

easily slier Program IV. All you need to do is

change add> toiubi and the address is &9CC2. By

\be way, if you are wondering why Hie X register

'S ieroed befote calling tddi or subi, it's because

these subroutines art pah oi Basic's expression

evaluator and they can cause problems if X is

equal to the Ascii codes for plus or minus.

Finally comes multiplication, and this again is

very similar to addition. The routine is called trmli

and rs located at &306D. One number is stored in

IntA and the other shoufn be on the slack, The

result is to be found ai Ini A as would be expected,

however, tht absolute value Is also available at

8(39 10 &3C, Program V shows this in operation.

A point to note is that fc2? must not be aqua! to

the Ascii codes for multiply or divide or the

tokens for DlV or MOO. as again the routine is

part of the expression evalualor and problems

can occur with these values. In Program V ii is set

to zero lo be on the safe side.

1 would have liked to round off Ibis article with

an example of integer division, but for the life of

me, I can's get il working. The routine divi is

locaied at &s#E8. and Ihe entry conditions should

be IntA equal to the divisor. &3&-&3C equal to lhe

dividend and &3.D-&4G set to am, The quotient

should be at &3S with the remainder at &3D, but

ii doesn't quite work as expected, though it

nearly does. Can anyone fathom out what is

going on?

t Thar's *1? for now: Ate*t month we'fl move on

to examine some ipore useful rom routines.

JOYSTICKS- THE COMPLETE SOLUTION
DELTA 3 5 SINGLE tot 0 BSC # W ELECTRON HUS 1 514.95
A dnotejQytfefc ttwr in some ways con gel 05 two. Jne
Cusrrym mono Special 'lownoue' palenflomelers are
wired so trial It will work 03 a len hand or naht hand
taysttck. It con even ryn some programs written tor two
royiiicki and has ms flro buttom or bath

DELTA 35 SlhlGtt-JOYSTltK TO FIT FIRST BYTE INTERFACE

FIRST BYTE INTERFACE
PLUS 1 INTERFACE
SPECIAL OFFERS
DELTA 35 + FIRST BYTE INTERFACE TOGETHER
DELTA 3S SINGLE AND PLUS ONE INTERFACE TOGETHER

3 5 Double Sided ISSlpt £10 far 10

3 23' DS.-CD 40 or SOI £Mor SO

TOSHIBA 40 hack S.15 DD/DS disk drive
with 005* and po war supply £95
T«oc 40/&Q S^S" DD/DS Diic Drive with ciw* and Power Supply £116.00
APS DltC inlerToee witti utility disc £60.95
Non odrailve disk Head cleaner kill 3 5 V 3 25' £3.96
TV Aerigl/C ompufer Swltchn £1 PS

Unit V (Pept. ft,
1

;

BgncTef Evrihett Centre
tpnetort Rood
EloWocJt
Hvh SG76HP —
Telephone- c04621 J9*i rfl

SPECIAL QfFERS
,-ijHr nr^s PCB BtiQB cprwdcn W Hr

riser < Ek-cGUfi in «r.

4 pom Electionmmvi atx>d
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Within 'ho pam es of 1 time th« as OftakK you' It linrf ALL lh fl irirormaTien you
need to fully harnett th# power of your Electa n. They cover Basic

,

mac I'm ne cpdtf firriqr nm mi n^i and 'he unura'i nqi system. and tinT^ve^M
'ham rhay also show how to comimt sir three to curate mere powerful
ana iffetwe oragrfl m*

At only T2.95 each, or for ihn yvedway pri<B of just f7 95 ffl4 Ihfi thtnu.

these books represent exceptional value and are a must for any wnotis
Electron uicr

This is the ultimate guide available on BBC Basic. Written by a
IfiStting #*pert on the language, it An 1

1 lead you through each
Basic Function in a simple. easy-to-follow style.

Whether you are e beginner or more advanced, there are
examples Of comma nFy -needed routines and neat tricks YOU can
use rq make Basic jump lhtough hoops,
By working Through its many examples you will gain a dear

msrght into structured programming and will quickly acquire the
ability TQ use structured techniques in creating your own pro

g rams . Save C3 off the recommended retail price

""Only £2.95 each
'

or £7.95 for all three

electr
2£ n^FT1

.

Here's how youcanget the
verybest outofyourElectron

Electron Advanced User Guide
*

This detailed guide to the Electron's operating system is packed
full of invaluable information. It shows you how lo:

• Implement the powerful FXj'OSBYTE cells

V Write your own paged roms
• Program the ULA
• Make every byte count where program space is tight

• Use the Electron's exciting capabilities to the fuli by Jol lowing
the complete circuit diagram
- -and mucfi. much more
This essential handbook will help you to exploit the full

potential ol vour Electron. And for fust El. 95. saving £6.50 pfr

the recommended price, can you afford r>oi to miss this offer

^

Electron Assembly Language

The Electron Assembly Language refarance guide will help you
get to grips wiih machine code in next to no pme Whether
you're a beginner or are el reedy fairly proficient, there is

something for you in this book
It has over 200 pages packed with hiols, tips and example

programs on subjects ranging (tom basic hex. binary and d&ci

maJ number theory and logical Operators, through addressing
modes, slacks and loops, To subroutines, tumps and calls.

Every aspect of machine-code programming is covered m this

book in a friendly, readable stylo, and there's also a comprehen
sive index. If you warn Id get more out of yaur micro, but
thought machine code was indeciphardtilci. ihrs is the book tor

you 5a vie f3 0 ff the recommended retail price-

Getting started in BBC Basic on the BBC Micro & Electron

Buy your copies NOW, using the order form on page 45

SB fUCTflCW USfR NovMJtbur I'M/?



CHEATING
CAN BE FUN

Here is your
chance to win

any game of your
PLUS new life

for 40 classic games
with a copy of Cheat It

Again Joe from Impact,

This is an outstanding
way to enhance your
software collection.

Can you expose the cheats

in the questions below?

WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO

2nd
PRIZE

Any three games
of your cholce.

PLUS 9 copy of

volume 1 and 2 of
Cheat It Again Joe

Each will receive both

volumes of Cheat It Again

Joe |

q

add a whole new
dimension to your games
coiieclion.

PRIZE
Any five games of

your choice - from

today s top of the

charts to last year s

old favourite.

PLUS a copy ol volume 1

and 2 of C heat It Age i n

Joe. Available an cassette,

these volumes include

"cheats" tor Elde. Ciladel,

flavenskull. Paperboy. all

the Renton games. LcahJS

and many many more
best seders

Below are four questions about famous and

infamous "cheaters". All you have to do is tell us

who you think is the cheater. Photocopy or cut

out the entry form and ensure that it arrives here

no later than 30 November. The winners wiH be
the first correct entries pulled from the sack.

Only one entry per household please.

QUESTIONS
Which IlkWlf; fpotblll player Miiijfd EngtantTa chances in

T she lui World Cup with a handy chc#t?

• Mnncinnn L< Madonna C Mp<atfannfl

A Cheating with lhB tbiln h wai ihra pjeliey's downfall. Who
Z In. he?

f Lett Piggrtsr 6. Willie Carson t Pat Eddery

_ Directors of wtiicH hr rw«ty [Nad to syphon oH mare shams

3 than they could chew?
h Cmlrmime XXXX b GuiniwiE c Minefield

_ Which of the following Wrmbleddtfi radktistrs NOT
4 Inmous fill trying to cheat?

i John McEnrov b. Bjorn & c H-a haslsEio

ENTRY FORM

1 2 3 4

Name........

Address....

Postcode....

Da you have 9 di SC drive y es: n *
I 'deiet* up ippHicnbiaf

Now send tp Cheat Competition, Electron User, Europa

House. Adltngtan Pa r k ,
Arlington, Macclesfield SKlQ 4NP

Atovwnter 1988 eiecmw OSEft 21





ShcKpiirig tho

U^Z huevOUS Monkeys,Attacked by o Rode*X^O’/ing me Space cram

k f Jr! W ; t * -*< N

*

ft* MM&vC "•. Jyj*3* « *
i

\ ?am

k
1

/

Cunning la ConqiMt fh* Wofld at EXILE

7

r rfli vrt'ld a *!• *

Hotr* y*hj l+k*iklll a

J

J

loch eopy ol EXILE IneUniwr

The EjItegQnte p*o^omi including an enhanced ^tsfVPTi which

will run onme &&C Master series and BBC MlCfOJ with sideways HAM
* A h+ri-wl la. write?! sellme scene lor the EtiIv gome
» An Ifttfrudlcm Manual.

The game *oi deigned and wri tten by Peter IMnqnd Jeremy -SmithJ

BBCMmo Cosiflte ..C12.95 ActSrn fleetieft Cassells tlj.ts

BfiCMlno&^DiSC SHAM BBC Waste Compact 3ft' &sc. £«.«

ItampalM* wllh Mm BBC B, 6+ and Harter Strife computer*!

Please make cheques payette» "Superior Software Ltd'

daemon Dt *L*r jjgrrxjiv]

^/SUPCRIOR
st sonuitutc ACORINSftFr

otpit. I X J. E*g»n! lituU, ISM, 1++Q* tfl tAJI. hltphtor [W32]«5*U

PUB UAB&MHI
a Alt moll QrO«m o'o dnpaKhed

Within& tarn tv fcrtFClOM MS
* teitage ana pacingm™
* Fa uilv eaueetet and dlici will b«l$4 WHS>I [TTI

m«Oi* nuenwiE



10 HEM ELiCf Cheat

20 HEM B t Stum Nenefy

30 HEM { c ) Eleetmn User
if •TARE

5# NODE

60 PHBC st, ref r,

ti PS0C_tnit

40 PRQC.lSiflibLe

90 PBO; Had
Iff OH EKK&R 5 C r C< 1670

111 REPEAT
" ?S ON FA MEH'dJ SQEttB 621,09#, 1#Bf

1101,1140, 119#, 1220, T37l,t*10
140 until FALSE

HI DEf PHOt-SEfMn
15# PHINTT*0(i5J)’ELite Cheat
he vdu nj,a t ii,i
17# fNpPRQt

180 Df F PROCJMt
190 'ir!
200 *tU 1

f!0 PIN laBory* *|,tnrt 4t#0,checil
in
??# &2M entPrfeit<S),aen[j£(9,?Meti:i

LsKfl^J^LiitfSH^tiTirjlTPJ^statgsK
l^iiijiatilJS^SArpoIttri

230 XI-07l:rH0:At*l:ffte iy*tttl*uS
Mlffm AND IFiHEH flfid yhith filing
tyftta it in uit

- ifl REM Set Fite to coaaarcrr j«aesa

250 TOR R*3fl TO IFF STEP 4:At'fU(t*
CHEAT At

2*0 !l70 = U3imeX!lfl-lU4ii« : m,i

m LeJ!3=|0?S30
2 A!

260 Ldck£= FALSE

290 HEM Head In data
300 FOR *l»l TO 6 i REA D Laitrt(Al) ;KE

IT AX

4!0 HU fl j. t F ,i&f ,|J? ,197 fI F

F

32# FAR AI-1 Tfl 9:HEAO r»t ingtftf);N
EXT HI

330 OATH 0
f 4,&lM?0,lt0,LM,IZ00,|A

#E,il9&0

340 FOR «*T TO JiREAfl 5 tatulMlUi*
EKT IX

55# PHTa 0,1,30
34# FOB At-1 Ifl 5 :HEHO nmianKAt);

HEXT n
370 DATH 0,1,2,iA,SI
340 FOR *S»1 TO 6

39f R E AS entriti2(Al),detai Lit
i#f FOH Bt=0 TD entnetllASX
AT# fi[A& N-lliut(Al,H)

420 IF fl^-ITJi LiS= ] AND @X HEAD #fta
Ul)Ul^) ELSE IF d* * J

L
. s I - H THEN

detiilsIfUxfitJ^T ELSE deni LsSiAI ,0
tHdeyilsJ

430 NEXT #I,Hi

Uf IF 1 lle.srSttiSoH THEN entries!
II ) =7

A 50 FOfl Alst TO 57: HEAP c *rgo! (M > ,

f

i lrI?{AWM}:*HT A;

440 fNJPHo;

470 DATA 9,1, Main Menu, iff Money, !47

0/t0, Alter Equip**nT,N,Alter l*iers,N,
Sft Ngaher c r Mi sf l

. es

,

J
i L*t7l33,$et R

iMng, F0.HATJ H0,5 bt Sta lus,#N_STAr(J5, J

ft fiilAry,'1

’ Le'TIF* 1 , H Lie r Cargo, N, 5 ft

Mission, FN HISSIOH
4 40 DATH 9,], Alter Equipment P fufL,(f

i lelTlD > F 1#, Cargo Say 51 ie,m ieI?lT4>
-2*ECM Syitei, FH.001 ft i tet?!2#T ,Fyi l 5

£eopixTI(-fiQTTfiHt7|29J,Ej C *o# tapsvl*
,FN.#OT(ti Lfi«i2E),Ener«r S&»d,Fn.gbt[
fi Lt!H2A), Energy l/m *,f N.EHiRST

490 &ATA Cocking toepytflr, FN #0T( f

i

LeX7i2c),SaLirTis Hyper5oatr,FN.#0TTM
l cl ? I2D F

5Ef data 4, HI,Energy UnfH^No-1 Presen:

Customised Commander
This month's column is devoted to 9

single listing of a superb cheat for

that classic game Elite. This pro-

gram enables you to either load and
modify an existing commander
saved to Tape, or to create an
entirely new one from scratch.

Have you ever wished your Cobra
Mk II had fuel scoops, beam lasers

all round, 9 docking computer and
so on, hut you haven't been able to

afford them? Well now, thanks to

this cheat, you can create your own
ship and add whatever extras,

weapons and go-faster addons you
want. And you tan give your hank
balance a healthy boost too.

_

To ws* H fust enter and save the

listing. Then run ft and create your

new fully equipped Cobra Mk II by

selecting items from the menus,
and finally press Escape to save the

commander. Load Elite as normal

and select the Load Mew Comman-
der option and load the one you Just

created.

Share your hints, tips, pokes and

-cheals with fellow Etectmn User

arcade addicts - but please ensure

they are all your own work. Send
them to:

Arcade Comer,

Electron User,

Adlinglon Park,

AdHngton.

Macclesfield.

5K104NP

?* ELECTRON USER NwerntWr fSSB



,horiil rHiTj LjiCta at

5 10 RATA 6 ,Ff,LS 5 Sr T>pf ,Ncne,Pg. 5 e,g

lt#,P I LuifJ^Chfit

S 20 OATA 4 ,FFLl#Se$,LiMF PnilinM 1

r on 1 , Re a r , le f t
,
B i gb E

33# J 4H 9 ,N,t«tnl Rating,Semites,
lastly Hifilm ir P&or, Avenge, above Avc

rtg^Cimptttnt ganger bus. Deadly,! L 1

T £

340 JATi a „ M , L E g-a V S LcAn,l>M E

nder, Fugitive

f< S & DATA 5 ,N,His)ifln H(r.g,3 EtarE Nit

sidfi 1 , During aission 1 , After sission

1 ,fciiHrig pusion Z, After aHsTon 2

54 B DA Ta Food,i 10 ,TeitHrs,tMailiQA
£ti^es,|11 # Si*ifEs,| J

iLsdu[n
L FijinM

lF J/iini

grits,lit ,NlftCiTiti,,lE
l
,LoipiJters

i
,# ,Nit

hffltr* J,AllOyj,tA,F: rearas, 0 , Fyrs ,(11

,KineraLs,lJA,#Rl<j,T,PLatlniii,9 ,5ep-$t

ones, fl, Alien Ileus,

t

570 Dcf Pm_i**eible
5&0 FOB PAJS!£ = 0 TR l STEP \

590 Pi=the<tl

400 [OPT PASSS

410 L&J 449
6?0 L&A 449
430 CLL

440 ^dlHL.CDGD

650 A»[

660 EOF ! -
1 es

,
K

670 &£SC

660 BNE chertJaap
690 5 TA fUeX44B:£Clt 4A9 :SFA ffltX

t 141 : ITS

700 ]

710 NEXT P 4 SSS

720 ENRPIOC

730 OFF PMC-load
740 PSINTTAB[ 9 ,JJ'DG you oant Ed Ida

4 £

750 PUin*BE 7 , 1 J) previous coaaande

CBpfore N*

squired 1

fittnn311
'

AB 1

2

S ,n u ibe rl+ 13 tHHSiE 9

H 90 fi L*t7 inuibtrH|U) = lll. jNPUT C 14 ,

21,J,255/AL5E)
1500 PH C NT T A B £ 2 3 , nua D e fX + 1 f

;

" ;<filf

l?inuifrstX4U)J;
T 510 If ngabert=l 7 THEN 1560

1520 PH E NT T

A

0 E 3

2

rnui b *• r Ti +

1

"D

-
-C H B I

£

6

5

;
T

A8O0,nuibirUl 3 0*11409

1530 PH JNTTA0 E T

,

21

1

'fdt salr at dime

Hh

104# ft .El’I2fl=-FN ,NE«U< JMiRETUfl*
105.fi filil?IlC«N0T fuil?HC:KTlllN
1063 fiitl?l.2D«MT f UelttJDtlETPN
1073 REN Alter la sirs

1052 REPEAT fil4?tfNJIEIIuL5J4F>-lav

> MIIITIL FALSE

109(1 l£* Ngaber at aitsHe 6

1101 ELS

1110 PfllNTTABiS^rntfr hpu amy 115

1540 fUelHnu»berl4l4 )-IN_lNPUT< 2#,

21 , 3 , 255 , FALSE!

1530 PR 1 NTTA0 E 32 ,nuib*ri+ 11 ;’ ';(filc

17 Cri'j»bf rX+tJ43 };

1563 PR ] B T T 40 E # , 20 3 ; 5PE ( 119 );

1570 UNTIL 0

1580 REF FN.UN 1 T

1590 E F JrtiU THEN s [ ELSE 5 F AX<10

THIH -'kg ELSE If 41 = 16 THEN «g El

SE = t
r

160 B RED Set Up Nission

1610 ?f 1 lti»a 1 ssionXt FiLNENIIIl) 3

1423 IF IfUeM THEN I i If I ! l=JJ| 4942 t

90 : filet ! 546 FA 60490 : r-|tet4 F4
1633 3 F ?fHtX*Ul THEN h . el ! 1 = 149295

4B 7 iftLfX! 5>m»IB21 :HL*THF'2
1640 lockI>milflX*l OH imti=ui
H 50 RETURN

1460 HEP Re-SAve flic, ifld error toot

rol

1670 JF [NBETE-n OS Elio 17 REPORT :F

fi] HT' at Lint ; E 5 l: SOTO 1740

1 dB 0 IF Min.atrtuK-FALSE THEN 110

1 690 ELS

1700 vain if nul=F ALEE

1710 PfiCNTTA 0 ( 5 , 5 J ESi 4PE Id re-edit

COtMfldir

1720 PH [ NT T A B

(

1

1

, 1

0

) C PIS t B D ; "S I ve COR

ai ruler,

1730 CALL cbftR 7 :PSDC uicLU SAVE '*t

N.F [ LENAR? +STRi"{fUcX)*‘ * 10 B 0 0

1120 PRINTTABC 13,323 you reogire.

1130 fi l fI7tJ

J

5 FB_I NFU T f 1 0 , 1 5 ,3 , 2JS ,

F

41SEJ

1H0 H E T URN

1 T 50 HEP Alter casbat rating’

1140 fi Let !

S

47=rat ingLC FN SENLK 6 1

3

QH

(fi Lei !t?4 Afc& IF*FF0 B&0 )

1170 HEiUPN

TTR0 HEP Aster ! p g a
. stctus

1190 fi LetTlJAiilat-jSHFN *EN'J( 7 J>

1200 RETURN

1210 HEP Set Si.Hiy

1220 CL5

1230 RESTORE UBB
1240 PRLNTTA 0nM 3 'Enter itinr Ngab

74f 3 F NOTiEN.TES NO! ENDPROC

77# PSflC,SlCLU’L04 b +FN FUENHE<
+ 5 TR|-£f t Lplll

7 BB Ffifl 4 S =0 T# 3 : 4 t 7 J 7flifiieX7 flC -4

t 3 :REIT AX

79# ] F ?!i LpXa l DB 7 flLal«S OR Tfi Lf

X*|H THEN LflCkX-TRUEm ENppsac

B10 BEP A Iffr Keniy

820 CL 5

#30 PRLNTTAB( 9 , 9 ? Enter ag E h aon

ti

# 6 # PRLNTT 4BM 3 , 123 >du re^u-ri.

BSE i# 70^Fi| INPUTL 14 , 15 jIB/tCCCCCCC,

TIlKMI
#60 f eh At =0 TO J:fUeS?l#C-4TliAm

70: HEU AX

070 RETURN

S #0 SEP Alter E-nu-dierr

B 90 REPEAT

900 OP FN.NEhUt 21 60 SUB 920 , 940,1002

, 1110 , 1020 , TR30 ,
1040 , 1050, 1060

910 tlRT 3 L FALSE

920 CLS:PR 1 N" 45 [ 7
, 9 F Enter h 6u nut *>

per space'

930 PHINTTAa! 13, 123 Fuel rod earn r

940 fUttn&=F* INPUT ( 17 ,15,4,25.5,

T

IUEIpII

950 tETUfifi

960 tLS: PH t NTT ABC 1#,93' Enter cargu P

sr lilt'

970 f rLeJ?£ 14*FN_ 3 NPUT Cl &, 11 , 3 , 253,1

USE 3+2

930 HE SUHH.

990 HEN Toggle vaHpuS tjttl, and it

eat df cqippenl

1002 f illI;42#-N0T f ’i L E'i?A2# : RETilHN

101# riLEi7429 = NOT f ilii?IZ9:IET(lRN

102# Filel?IZE*NST fi U1H2E ;IET#RN

1250 f i IcSTtf S FH. tNPiJT C 19 , 1 1
,

1

,B ,
F ALS

EJ -1

F 260 FOP A 1-1 Tfl fi ie\ 1 tF+l:REAC Mle
l! 1 , 1 UU! 5 iRElT AX

1270 RETURN

1240 DATA 05-ALA A# 14,(18753 02 4#

3290 DATA tB4945 F6#,# 6 FA 60490

300 RATA i 6 ? 296 F 5 M&tcDEe 2 l

1 J 10 &A 1 A t&2526763 ,#BD9 A 1042

3320 RATA tA 5 A 45 D69 ,S7S 352084

1330 RATA #49996663 , &F 65 A 4009

1340 RAH #96925 F 6 A

,

6f DD 4&01

2

1350 RATA t2 D 2560 SE
r
#D3 A 90124

1360 PEN Sec jp Largo

1

3

7 H US
13#| PR I NT TAB ( 2 2 ) 'fiuan t i tj fluintltf'

1390 PRINT' NO. Product Unit Jt C

ergo for Sale'

1 40| FOR AX±1 TO 17

Hit PBIRTTAflf 3 3 ; A',; V; 1 A&C 50
;
eergjj!

I At 3 ;
T i B ( F B J ;

F N .IN 3

1

;
T A0 f 2 4 ) ; j f I, » I ? C A

:*il 6 ?);TAE-( 3 S];tfi LeX?<AV 4 Jii)

H2 t NtNT

Hit m #56 ,( 96 ,#ai:PHIN7
1

ESCAPE

to return to »ai.n aanu

H4f REPEAT

H 5 B PRINT FAtf 1
,
20 ) Enter ngaber of D

roddet u alter

H#| n.jat-E rl = FN SNPuTdi
r
20 , 2 , 17 ,FALS

E)

H7I PSINTTAtll, 21 ) Enter nuanSity of

; cargciCngntWrl}; SPCd J 3 ;TAl( 1 ,? 1

3

'i

r. targe Uf ;SPtt !#3

5740 #l |4

1730 m
1760 REF FK. 7 ES.H 0

1770 PftINn t 77NI-;CHHSl#Rj

1780 REPENT jptHGET AND 2DF:LN' 3 L ge

tr»t 59 OS setX'liE
1790 9 DU gctl

1&00 HEPEAT get 2 l= 0fT ANR tbF:UNTlL g

et2X-i59 OS |Et2t=#4E fifi ce:2S?SJ

1&10 If gct 2X<>» T«EN gett figit2X:VRU

£ 7 flt0 T 0 1790

1120 9RU 1 , 1,32

1 S 5I -getl=#i 9

139 B 05 F FKJILENARE
1 S 5# Pfi ] N T TAB

(

4
,

1 S 3 "P Lc I S t enrer file

raae f

1 # 6 B 99U 23 , 1 , 1 ; 0 ; 0 ;#;

1 # 7 B mflgtS-

1 ##R REPEAT

Turn to P&ge 26
1400 PSmTTABI?3,nuiberX*13 jCHBtWajT1030 FileX7l 2A=mtX2l 2 A tfi H fi 7 FtRETil

WQVtmbet J&SS ELECTRON 26



^ From Page 25

T&90 HEPeAT 0tH*££T: UNTIL tg*e)t>tlF

MD UR

19&0 IF (fiKoITT THEN 1 1? 3

0

1?ff ! F LENf input!) 5 flMltl- L Ff TS tf npy
[S

H LENtlTlJ]LitJ3-'1):VDli i?f

1924 GOTO 1940

193* [r (LEM(1npiijt^<1|t(3*(fiit-ftyit

ei*“4))) AND tgflUo(B) THEN ^nput^iT-

autS*CHltt(fl»tl):¥W gst:

1940 LhT : L S4CL4; AN C input*-

T»S0 m 23,1;l;C;0;fl

t¥t9 if lUe.iyitBil-t then printt*0<
9,19) Entsf drive nunuer l "STfUtF

N_]NPltT(24,10,t,J r FALSl)> + -E, Hpputl
1970 -input*

19SB SEE PftC.tlcti(tMf»ry?]
19SB PRINT

£000 JKsaEBorjfS ro-d Bias

20ia m 1103

2020 CALL [f FF7

2010 emimc
2040 PET FOEDUlnuibirK)
2E50 V D L 2J,I|0;0;0;0

?Ui tLS

2070 PRENTU0(C3MEN(«nu*iftgifrpr1£j
> ) iW l ,fl JIHRIiS&i len-Ji [nulPt' i,f)

704B FOB R%*1 TO f-atHiiXtriiHibtri)

2090 PRI»mB fJ,[JiW))jC Hill £?;>*; .

; [ H R J 1 J4 ; ipru I ( nui bH X , US ) J

2103 If detin, 5SEnjit*r'
p
i‘0- U PJ

] hT-:-H(S(4?; £ ; E'. L I d*t a 1 1 eSI rVQ3f f\

,

4

S»J }'

2H0 KEJfT y,

2120 RRtNTTejti^JPl Er.ter function rf

ajired fl- ;intr1«i(flitib*ri)j )

2140 PHINTTR&t4,22) ESCAPE [0 ;

2150 IF r un

a

b r 1 PRINT'rfl-liY* tc-nia

Cdfr ; r.ipnuX* TfllfE ELSE FfllNFrety

rn to iiin asnq';

2163 REPEAT gc t r*(50 i-tfNT ] l get* B

AN0 getl<ftntfiei!E(niitb*r!i}+1 ) 4N0 N0

TUjfjW) m (jumbert-l) JIND LcitXI

2170 PR£NTTAE(0,:ce!'.-2)];CnJltfiiT

2100 PflINtTJLBa,21)-">PreS) Return
2190 H!llTTM{2f,2|j|4tl;')

im MPEIT g«tZita|T:WlTlL
0 AND Bf:2tU^tr3Pii{naibPrt}+HT] AN

D N0TI [$* e2XsI37l AND (nu*be rl^l ) 4hC-

liciil) Ofl (grr?lHl>
2210 IF geUlc IP THEN P»] HTrAS(«„ Cge

iWM); ^it;*jiT2*-IJ0:WTO 2170

22?0 *a -i bepuWalSE
2230 =gtsri

2240 REN FHi td dtspL*y status nml
ta weng ebtrjf

2250 ?EF FN STATUS

2260 21*

4

im REPEAT UiM-1; UNTIL MlelJML?*
itAtuddu
22*0 >>enul(7,It)

2290 CEF Fll. RATING

2300 2 ti10

2310 HEPEI1" nill-huNTJL tfii*S:*l7
AND iFFFE ) :. = nt ingt tit)

2320 iBtnuffMI)
2330 DEF npfclHN
2340 IF If 11*7=4 THEN *»nu1(M>
2350 Z7-B

2340 REPEAT ZWMtlllim THUXMh
i'onlMU
2370

2360 DEF FN.ENEREl

2390 lWUeVU2B
2400 if n>i then ij=3
2410 ]F 2 5«B "HEN * trot frrint ELSE

*i!r,LiSfJ J 2t*t)

2420 DEF FN USER
2430 11*0

2440 REPEAT Zi*IM:lllTIL
F)» LaiertUt)
2450 wnuftfjtt]
2A60 PEP FOOTE At)

2470 )F AX THEN ‘Pttiint
1

ELSE = Nut

^resent

2410 0EF F N. e N PUT (

I

t j, ft , Lt ,• c , pti nt

l

)

2490 LOCAL input

I

2500 m Z3 P 1,l;B;0;fl;

2:10 RRENTT4S(K^rO;SPC(LI>;TAR[n,T
X};

2520 input!*

2530 REPEAT fttl"tiEf;UNT]L Cjut>E2F
AND getMjA) PR IgftUIZE AND pointt)

OR Ts*l:* 17F] OR tgetUlD) OR [g<lt<l
IS)

2540 If geti=*l5 THEN 25T0

2SSfl IT gat’; 17 f "HJN im
2560 IT i’lputl i nputS’LFFTStinffiit

l,k.fN(TnpurI)-T) tNDLI 47T

2570 E&ro 2530

2510 IF LENtfnpgtf) then PI=I0S7RI inp

utJ P /) ELSE Pt*0

2590 ]F getS^2£ *N0 Pt THEN 2S30

26BE IF Pt AND (Ft- LENiinputJJl AND f
ftlolD THEN 2S3fl

2618 If jetV iD ANC LENiinputSI- U T

H5N - tvpu!S = i npjt! 4 EHRS (gf : ), ) :VDU juX
2621 IT fl«lV:>|| DR input J* THEN 253

0

2630 IF VALIInputSJotia VPp 23,T;0;0

;fj0:*DALEinimii)

2640 PRINT Aji-ajt passible vRlut
is

2450 iert=INItE>ilt&)

2660 OOTp 7574

qual-soft WORLD OF SOCCER „sns

ARE YOU A POTENTIAL 1st DIVISION MANAGER?
ARE YOU A POTENTIAL ENGLAND MANAGER?

Football management is not a menial-arilhmetic ajtertise. Deciding whelhgi a shill level of € is a boiler choice Than a shill level of A has
nothing [q do with a knowledge of soccer. Football management is about judgement; YOUR JUDGEMENT! Judgement about a players

skills. Judgement of how shills compme to make a successful [earn And judgement ct lhe performance of the learn on the field ol play.

Ou r 'WQR LDOFSOCC E R H games are not so much computer games as computer SIMULATIONS of the world of the soccer manage r.

DARE YOU TEST YOURSELF?

SOCCER SUPREMO
A LEAGUE MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

TAPE 1

6 Seasons
League Division 1

The F.A. Cup

TAPES
European Cup
U E FA. Cup

Cup Winners Cup

MEXICO '86
A WORLD CUP MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

TAPE 1 TAPE 2
Friendlies World Cup Finals

World Cup Phase * (groups of 4]

Qualifiers Phase 2 (Iasi 1 6 knockout)

STILL THE ONLY ELECTRON SOCCER MANAGEMENT GAMES WITH GRAPHICS!
*SFECJAL OFFER : Soccer Supremo & Mexico ’86 (4 tapes and 2 manuals packaged as 2

games) £14.95
Both games are sent by return post. 1st class. Access authorisation accepted over the 'phone

QUAL-SOFT Tel: 0438 Please supply: Name:
Dept. EO, 721936 Soccer Supremo £9.95 Address:

18 Hazlemere Road Mexico "86 £9 95
Stevenage SG2 8RX E-\ T SS & M S6 £14.95 Access No. {if applicable)

J
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Writs your own Breads smashes using

ARCADE GAME
CREATOR

Arcade Gama Creator is a suite of programs taken from III#

page* of Electron User, tt lata you into the SfltrfllS of writing

fast-action arcade games, and provides you with a number

of Utilities to make design and programming easier

Among ilia programs w#-

• A Mod# b sprite editor for designing your own mu ln-coi urad

characters,

9 A selection of fits! prim routines that will move sprites bosh in Irani

or behind other objects no the screen.

# Mop generators that will squeeze a Mods 5 screen into 9 &VT»sl

• Scrolling maps.

* Score update and printing routines,

. and much, much mpie.

To accompany the Arcade Game Crealoi w* are also making available

the six back issues [February to July 19881 in which the series

appeared, in a special bundle for only fB.99- - -saving over fl.bO. The

series erf articles rs clearly written without any inrgcm. and takes you

step-by-step from i he basics of game design, right up lu producing

fuHy-flerig*d programs-

Two jimpte screens from iff# serfs,

s

If you are an aspiring games programmer, this

is an offer you simply cannot afford to miss!

Arcade
Gama
Creator

Tape £3.95

OiSC £*.95

Six issues of

Electron User
containing

details Of the

package
£8.99

Tape And b u ndie £l 2.94

Disc and bundle £13,94

SAVE OVER £1.50

To place your order, please turn to the form on Page 45

Get electr™ FREE each monti
when you subscribe to our monthly tape or disc

Incredible but true! For a limited period we are now giving away Electron User

for a whole year - when you take out a tape or disc subscription. That's worth

£15! You'll also be able to choose from the special subscription offer on Page

45 - and save an additional £15, 1

Each of the monthly tapes end discs is packed with all the fun-filled games and

power- pa eked utilities from the pages of Electron User, pius occasional extras

which you won't find in the magazine.

Remember, this offer is for a limited period only, so save the wear and tear on

your fingers, and ensure you gel programs that work the first time, by taking

us up on this special offer, today

f

Note: tt you don 't wish to subscribe to the magazine, you can still take out a tape or disc

subscription at a saving of CWi Or. if you are already a subscriber, you may renew your

subscription early to take advantage of this exceptional offer.

nrttsefiptlat]

Uii'Bl price .. _
Oiff xuiacripJion

uuMiprm re°

Sptfc-y^priijp , Bll ,, , ,, U1 jfjfi Srmc/jlpnc# • f35 spwffiptici,—,— r*o

YOU1 SAVE fl&YOU SAVE Elb YOU SAVE £V>

Place your order TODAY, using the form on Page 45



WHAT PRICE QUALITY?
WHAT PRICE COMPATIBILITY?

SLOGGER
To quote a well known phrase, ’’You only get what you pay for”

This we feel sums up SLOGGERS pricing policy. Our goods may not always be the cheapest,
but the products are most certainly amongst the best.

THE PEGASUS 400 DISK DRIVE SYSTEM
Using only top quality components, the system comprises of:

The SLOGGER 40/80 Track double sided 5.25
H
Disk Drive which maintains

* 400k storage per disk, built Jn power supply.
* Manufacturers 1 year guarantee.
* Internal Power Supply unlL
' Compatibility with the inexpensive (yet most reliable) 5.25" disks.
* Reliability at 6 m/s step rate (four times faster than some drives).

The SLOGGER PEGASUS Disk Interface which boasts
* Excellent Computer Aided Design (CAD) production
* Acorn approved design and standard WD1 770 floppy disk controller
' NEW Type Ahead facility when used with Master RAM Board
' READ/WRITE Shadow Screen when used with Master RAM Board
' 90 page documentation usually provided as a separate purchase
‘ Compatibility with the AGP ADFS Version 1.1, which offers a total 640k when used with SLOGGERS
5.25" Disk Drive

The SLOGGER SEDFS ROM, about which the Electron User magazine enthused
"I can recommend SEDFS unreservedly"
"Anyone considering upgrading to disk"

' SEDFS Is the logical choice'*
The quality of SEDFS speaks for itself, unlike other filing systems it offers

No loss of Electron memory, PAGE=&E00 (not &1D0G)
Full Acorn DFS (BBC Mode! B and MASTER SERIES) compatibility
* ASi utilities built in, requires no additional menacing utility disk

PEGASUS 400 (Including Interface)

PEGASUS INTERFACE (Only)

MASTER RAM
BOARD

Upgrade your Electron to a 64K Machine

Fits in side Ihe Atom Electron, uses no cartridge pons.
Compatible with ALL reliable Election hardware (except
TUH0Q DRIVER),
Compatible with ALL Electron software, SWitchmg between
G4K mode TU RflO mode {yes Ihe TURBO DRl V£ R
IS BUILT IN) and normal mode.
Fer correctly wnnen software, HIMEM is A LWAVS AT 8000 In

S4K mode so leaving 2SQOQ byies fen SASIC or WORD
PROCESSING in ALL screen modes
oubtos ihe speed el Word Processing
UptQ 300% speed unease Tor games
Additional 12Kfot use as Pnnlor Buffer wilh E mansion
ROM Z.O.

Installation Service (See Details below) lor those not confident
otdasatdermg the 6503- Microprocessor

MEW FEATURES
64K Mode fully compatbta with ol Level 9 BBC Adventure
games
NEW OS 3.1 - PLAY ACORMSOFT-S ELITE WITH SLOGGERS
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

Matter RAM Beard Kll - cod* MR2 - New Only E49.95

INSTALLATION SERVICE
Send your computer lo us end we will upgrade and return your
computer wrthm 40 hours.

Order MR1 E59.95

£159.50 (inc VAT)
..£74.95 (Inc VAT)

PICASSO
With ihe power of the illusirainr software you can rww uso your Electron
to create drawings A graphic pictures controlled by the famous
Digimousa
Tbe mouse «s connected to your computer through Che user port which
requires one slot or the Rom Bo* Plus nr Plus One
The illustrator software is loaded tram disc and contains all the pns-
grams and examples ot what tan be done with this package The
software is also programmed lo prim your creativity onto a printer

The Picasso packages ar#>
DlglmouBe, User port, Imjslrator {5.35" disc) £75,00
Dig I mouse, Illustrator (5.2S' disc) £49,50

ROMBOX PLUS
SLOGGER' • anawer lo Ih* PLUS 1

O.Why not buy tfie Atom Plus 1?

A, Because *Ew»B&nt though the Plus 1 is, I ihmk there is stir

for anpravomenl ' said the Electron User Magazine

The ROMBOX PLUS Km
1 . Four ROM'RAM ipckete in tee

Ihe cW>tige iCrs far

tmpodair! add-on* Each socket
can lake the usual SK,'i6K

ROMs but can also lake t tjK

RAMS offering a icaggor.n-B 64K
$JOEWAYS ham

2. The PLUS! Carthdfia item

Improved speciftea tl on -

3 The PLUSt cenpomca primer

port,

* the E spar sen ROM ? 0
S Swathed JoyiUck Interface

avtiiafeiv.

«. Analogue Joyaruk mimac*
under devtfbpment

Still Only £54,95



* ELECTRON R
Sloggers i ales! product - the remote expansion is a totally

new concept In addons, taking the Electrons expansion to

its logical conclusion. Now, rather than stacking more units

on the top or near to the Electron „ the whole assembly -

Electron, Plus 1, disc system, etc, is lully enclosed in a

* All add-orts internal, . . safer for children to use
BulIMn PSU, mains orVofl switch and fuse

* Metal case reduces electrical Interference

revotulionary custom built "PC'* style steel case finished in

Electron ivory, It facilitates ease ol use and is a good
looking, compact unit which can easily hold the weight of a
monitor or TV. The keyboard remains in the original case

and is linked to the computer through a long flexible cable.

’ Frees keyboard for convenience
* Expansion slot at rear

phone or write lor details

Features:

EXPANSION ROM 2.0
lor BOMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1

* Supports Printer Buber with SKrieK
RAM or 12K wUft MASTER PAM BOARD.

* REAVE command u save ROM nages- la taae

OrtfSC
" RLOAO DOPHnand 1b load Sideways RAM widi a

* ROMS ccmmand In drspLay PQM'RAM m system.
4 JOYSTICK ncmroand torM SLOGGER Joystick

Interface
4

Ai ijws cassette loading in high newtubon.
Supports all standard functions

(Pnnter, ADC,RS*23|
' Simply fiu inw internal ROM socket
"There a room tar irr-pfovemBfit in tfie operating

systom ho doubt Ove was, lha idea behind

Expan sion 2" Electron User, Juiy 8?
Only Cl 1.SS

(E7.95 If purchased wLIh 32K SIDEWAYS PAM or

JOYSTICK INTERFACE I

32K SIDEWAYS RAM
CARTRIDGE

lor ROW 8OX PLUS or PLUS 1

' Ew popular on ihe BBC
4

Besl used w in EXP ROM 2.0

(U Sawo ROM bacnuos tor loading into

Sideways Rom.

\ 2 \ Set up a 1 6k Prim Buber
4

Splits ft 2x1 flA pages

VIEW and VIE WSHEET in one alBUH
" Wrili prOMCt option . .

.
prevemi corruption ol

software.

" A very powertal piece ot hardware'

Electron User July 8?
ONLY £24.96

I
£32 95 v. If EXP ROM 2.Q]

SLOGGER EPROM
CARTRIDGE

4 Carnes TWO BK/1BK ROMfEPROM software
4 Compatible w.A PLUS 1 .

ROMSOX PLUS find

BBC Master
4

Simply plugs hub cartndga slat

£13.00 for a ilm lied period

ROM SOFTWARE
STAfiSTOflE 2 „ t£9£5
SEOFS upgrade ROM lor CUMANA owners ... £24 95

* BARGAIN CORNER *

STARWQRD Wcwf Procwrsr ..£19.05

STAfiSTQRE Database £1 1 .96

STARGRAPH G raphic Ublibes £11.95

ELKM4N ROM/RAM Manager ....£11.95

STAKMON MtcHrw ood* Monitor £11 .95

PRINTER ROM Simplified PTeilw Control £11.

»

STAR TREK Machine code d-ssassem uier 1 1

1

.95

PDG Printer Drrvar ... ,^.,,.,.^.,.,£1 1 .BS

TAPE TO DISK ROMS
VERSION 2

Transfer lha majority al Tape programs Ed

fJiEk

WM over 90% success rets

Compatible with programs copied using

Version 1

Mgra successful than ever before

T2P3 fur the Aoom Plus 3

T2GU for the Cumana OPS
T2P4 for AP4 and EOO DPS
T2SD lor Ehe Solids* DFS
T2SEDFS for Iho SEDF5
T2PEG40Q for Psgasus 400

ONLY £34,95

Upgrade 1-2 only CS with angin ai ROM

5,25" 40/80 Switchabls

double sided
* drive inc FSU
£129.00

Panasonic Printer NLQ. Epson
compatible

£179.00

Advanced User Guide

£3.95

64k ACORN
ELECTRONS

THESE ELECTRONS ARE FITTED W3TH
THE MASTER FLAM0OARD AND ARE FULLY

TESTED AND GUARANTEED WHEN
PURCHASED DIRECT FROM SLOGGER

64k ELECTRON
(Swltchable)

£114.95

CAeguWj thirnble 10

SLOGGER LTD, Tel: 0272 237496

r Acoea* No

*»-- -

* SLOGGER
PLUS 2

INTERFACE

To complement the Remote
Expansion there's the long

awaited Plus 2 Interface

which by popular demand
offers the following

* 2 cartridge slots
* RS423 interface
* User port
* 3 ram sockets
* 32K battery backed SWR

phone or write for details

JOYSTICK INTERFACE
lor ROMBOX PLUS or ACORN PLUS 1

' U*M Ifltfiptfviiv* AT ARI-iyp* jOyiOCki
4 Compatible wrtn AIL Tape and Disk sysiems.
' ErntfaBon Of key* by Expansion ROM 2.0
4 Gan be used with wall written, gonea either

WITH OR WITHOUT A JOYSTICK OPTION
Tft* uftinuw JoyibCk Narlace'

At@My 87
"Wen WBrlh saving up tar, 1 can recommend

4 to all Arcade Addicts"

Electron User May 87

Only £14.95
4 Require* Electron Er panwon 2.0

Only ES wth ifti* unit

JOYSTICKS
Swireheo Javiucka tar ITw Slogger Joys m> Interlace

Ouickshui I £5.00

Quick shot li t8M

Please contact us for your
Local dealer

Eitpry Dale PlEABE StIPPL Y

Lie. 7.AKlIY HOAD CuFTCW

.
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PROGRAMS

Tape Oise

£5.95 £6.95

Specialty compiled by the Electron User
learn to give a good grounding in all aspects

of (earning, and at the very special price of only

i.SS on tape, or E6.95 on 3,Sin disc, this collection

real you and your children cannot afford to miss!

Give vour children hours gf fun, help them to

hern the easy wav by ordering your copy today.

Packed full of some of the best
educational games from the

pages of Electron User,

the new Ten of the Best
Educational Games is

the ideal way for your
children to learn about

maths, spelling, anagrams,
telling the time, general

knowledge, and even the
ents of running a business!

missing letters after they are

bulldozed into a pit.

Crocodile - Unscramble the

letters of a word before the

crocodile gets you.

Snail Trail - See how good
you are at general know-
ledge in this trivia quiz.

Hiss - Improve your spelling

by guiding a snake round
the garden eating up words
in the rig hi letter order.

Maths Fun - Test your
powers of mental arith-

metic.

Odd One Out - Pick the

object thai doesn't fit from
the list of five.

Vule Spell - Guess the
hidden word or you'll lose

your Chrislmas presents!

Company Count - Work
your way up through the

company starting off as a

messenger, and ending up
as president!

Harry - Find out
like to be an assis-

tant in a busy shop. Can you
work out the correct change
to give the customers?

Lemonade Stall - Try your

at running a lemon-
stall at a popular

seaside reaort,

Dozer Disorder - Fill in the



Nlc Outterside reports
on the history of
Heyley, the Adventure
software creators

THERE can be few adventure software

bouses supplying the Electron market that

have en|oyed the kind ol growth that has been

the fortune of Heyley during the past year What

began as two schoolboys' hobby has developed

inio a respected software house producing some

of the most original and addictive adventures

available.

Heyley is still based in the converted: front

bedroom qF a targe Victorian semi. When I visited

the company recently I was ushered to this nerve

centre and was surprised by the array of various

micros which littered the room,, perched on old

kitchen tables and ancient desks.

An aura of organised chaos reigned as 20- year-

old Howard Roberts and 16-year-old Tony Heap

were putting the finishing touches to their next

and sixth adventure, Rising Crime, a 4QC location

graphic epic designed for ihe omniscient Archi-

medes.

Howard's first encounter with a micro was in

1982 when his father bought him e Sinttoi-r ZXSi

Despite a tack ol anythm-g approaching Computer

studies at the high school he attended, and with a

ZX®1 plagued by annoying power surges and a

wobblmg ram pact Howard soon laugh! himself

Bask programming.

Meanwhile, e street away and unbeknown to

Howard, nine-year-old Tony Heap was getting to

grips with a Hew let Packard HP35 and soon

experiencing ihe delights of an early tea! adven-

ture called Gnome. Both boys became addicted

to microcomputing and were determined to boy

the prince of the stable, a BBC Micro.

Tony saved fuiousiy and by early 1903 had

bought a BBC Micro with monitor and disc drive -

this was shortly before the launch ol the Electron.

Back in Ley Hey Road. Howard, supported by his

father, forked out EBBS for an early BBC Micro.

For two enthusiastic youngsters this simulta-

neously opened ihe door to the world of text

adventuring.

A lew months tater Howard happened upon an

early Level 9 advertisement Subsequently he

ordered a copy of Colossal Adventure

He played this on and off lor almost a year and

soon ordered more level 9 games, including his

all-time favourite. Lords oi Time, A contemporary

article by Pete Austin in a computer journal out-

lined fhe Level 9 writing system

Pete explained the importance of a good start

game, sectional isabon ol the adventure, easy

movement and dose pu/do relationship. Howard

BREflHl
TIME h
09 a gas
(303 U0

was hooked, and reed the article aga in and again

It lit i spark of desire 10 write his own text

adventure.

Tony by an equal stroke ol luck had discovered

that graphical stunner Twin Kingdom valley, and

was shortly making inroads into Sphinx Adven-

ture and Caslis of Fiddles For both boys these

early experiences were to shape their writing

method for the future.

During TS05 Howard was studying for his A

levels and came across an adventure writing

utility called Adveniurcscape. He painstakingly

typed in Ihe listing and had soon written his first

50 location adventure. Treasure Chest- It was
purely an experiment and 1 hough Howard still

keeps a copy of ihe game,, ii did not warrant

publication.

Christmas 1935 found a heavily Level 9

influenced IB year old scribing a cliche ridden

254 location text epic fitted The Ultimate Prize.

Howard admits that Colossal Adventure and the

Jackson and Livingstone Fighting Fantasy books

were ki the tomfront of his thoughts as the first

Heyley adventure took shape.

This penod was also to provide the meeting

with Tony Heap which was soon lo be Forged into

an inseparable writing partnership. Howard
explains. "Tony was the nearest BBC Micro

owner who also had a disc drive and was keen

and willing to play-test The Ultimate Prize lor

me",

Together with Howard's family, Tony helped

iron Pul a number of bugs and supported a

decision to market the adventure toi the BBC

Micro under the trading name of Heytey.

Howard's lather loaned them El 20 whkb they

gambled on a quarter page advertisement in a

national periodical

They were rewarded by 55 orders for their

adventure, which just covered the advertising

costs. More imporlantfy, reviewers and adven-

turers were introduced to the name Heyley - a

name which waste appear again and again m the

computer press dunng the next two years.

Spurred by the hint of recognition. Tony also

ijct hold ol a copy of Adventu rescape and wrote

hisi First adventure. Mayhem Mansion, It was too

blue to market, but helped ferment ideas which

Tony would later use in the Heyley blockbuster,

Dreamtime Meanwhile Howard hart left school

and was facing the real world.

Salween the dole, a temporary job in a

museum and a BTEC college course, ho was to

put Logether Heyley's second game. Pirate's Peril.

It was a vast improvement on its predecessor and

Featured some weft developed and excruciating

pu»tes.

By the New Year of 1987 orders for both games

were trickling m, but with ihe likes of Robico,

Level 9 and Epic cent rolling The BBC Micro

adventure market, success lor ihe boys from

MiUpiu was small.

However, Boctfon User discovered that their

disc-only adventures would run on Electrons

fined with Slogger's Master Ram board. Almost

by accident, Heyley had now entered the Electron

Turn ro Page 32
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Dreamtfme there s a metei grate with the name
Attract inscribed upon it -Alfred the Great, gat it?

But perhaps my personal favourite is ihB vam-
pire with a bad heart, If you feed him a raw steak

filled with collesterol he dies Tram a major

coronary. This type of humorous injection has

now become almost a Huyley hallmark;.

As Tony began 10 learn machine code pro-

gramming he brought more influence to bear on

the coding of the ensuing Heytey adventures. The

Taroda Scheme became a family effort, wilh

everyone chipping in an idea or puzzle.

The whole concept of this particular game
came Irom Tony's tether during evening tea,

From this sprang five pages of pencilled notes

whfch gave grounding for the boys to sit down
and plan out the whole framework lor the

adventure.

At this time, Howard was enduring a boring

co liege placement where much of

\ his time was spent staring at

\ blank VDU screens, In such

,* \ moments 0 ! dayd ream,ing ha

*\\ \ formulated many suggestions

l1 \ for The Taroda Scheme,

\ Meanwhile Tony's

< FtOm Page 31

market. Then with the release of Tony Heap's

Dreamtime, Electron adventurers really began to

take notice.

Tony had worked hard on this multi-levdted

jaunt which reeked of Douglas Adams' excellent

H tc hikers' Guide to the Galaxy. The game also-

included one of the most difficult introductions to

be found in any adventure,

Reviewers hearted I y applauded this latest

release and warmed to the sense of humour
which pervades all Hayley games. Howard and

Tony explained that humour is important to them

both and is refreshing in a world whan? most

computer programmers are as dry as a dog's

bone,

For instance, if an adventurer examines some
sleeping pills in Pirate's Peril the game responds

with "Sshh, you'll wake them up". While in

ideas were propagahng during lessons at school.

It was while studying Macbeth for his GCSE Eng-

lish exam that the inspiration was gained for a

puzzle in Stranded. Conseguently they both keep

a pad and pencil with ihem at all times, for as

Howard said "You never know when a brilliant

idea might come to you'
1

They both also admit 10 Cribbing some ideas

from the plethora of science fiction novels they

read. Harry Harrison's Stein less Steel flat 'S Born

had a profound effect on some of the scenarios

introduced in their games.

ft is certainly true to say trial alt of the Heyley

adventures, incorporate some of the most
original and tightly structured logical puzzles you

Thanks to favourable reviews of their first four

adventures Howard and Tony were sesmg a part-

time hobby developing into a small profitable

business. However, in March 1333 they made
their second successful gamble when they paid

FSCG to book: a aland at the Manchester Electron

and 8flC Micro User Show.

Howard tells [he story of iheir breakthrough

into me big time. "We sot up our stand with our

five adventures. Including our new game, Stran-

ded!, alongside a stodc of Level 3 and Robico

games which we had negotiated to sell lor ihe

respective companies.

"The Friday was terrible, as we sold about

three games all day and were seriously thinking

of packing up and going home. However, tor no
apparent reason Saturday and Sunday were dif-

ferent as hundreds of customers Hooded to our

stand.

"We were realty in the publrc eye and selling

ur own games alongside established Level 9

and Robico adventures had she desired knock-on

effect" Orders Started to flood in, and now
HeySey was being mentioned rn ihe same breath

as giants like Infoccm and Level 3.

The show also gave Tony end Howard (he

chance to establish important contacts with

people like Geoff Larsen of Larsoft and Dave

Hitchini of Pies. It was this contacl with Dave

which was lo read immediately to Pres martteiing

standard 32k Electron conversions of all the

Heyley adventures. It was a deal that Heyley has

never regretted.

What of the future? But- Howard and Tony

have grown with their adventures and show s

writing maturity which belies their years. They

offer different skills and freely criticise each oHw
in attempts to produce Che adventure which will

perhaps provide their ultimate prize.

Rising Crime is almost ready for relnase and

should be a smash hit. Tony is currently working

on his own machine code adventure writing

system with a full multi-sentence parser and

hopes to uprise it fora supernatural-based adven-

ture which he intends to complete for the flew

Year,

Despite [he time restrictions Imposed by
Howard's day job in technical support and Tony's

impending A Level course, the ideas continue to

proliferate and Future adventures are promised

for ihs Electron.

A hobby has truly developed into an all-

consuming business success. They have youth

on their side, experience under iheir bell and

promise to be with us for many years to come.
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NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH PRES

Sto&tas
RANGE OF SOFTWARE PRODUCTS

ADVANCED CONTROL PANEL
(20) /M/B 'E/C £34,50
AGP is a front end control panel language providing a
s o ph i ic nEod yel- frisndly nieriace between user and com-
puter for access lo Languages. MOS fund ions and the users
own file utility etc. Main features include pull down windows,
simple to chang a MOS configure, floating point calculator, file

manager, SW ROM's facilities

(16K EPROM & FULL MANUAL)

"Its very easy to create an entire customised front end for your
own use." - Aeom User, Avgust 1987.

‘AGP is much better |han any of the other front end systems
I've seen.- - Acorn User, August 1987
'3 dan recommend it to anyone who wants easy access to Ihe

Electron's fund ions," - Electron User, August 1987.

ACPe main lea lures are:-
' Pull down windows operate throughout
* Users can create their own windows
* Simple to change MOS-s configure options
* Easy entry toother languages
* Float ing point calculator
* Fire manager
* Sideways ROMs utilities

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT
(01)/|§8*E/G £34.50
Any Acorn user including Master, BBC B+. Electron. DFS,
1 770 DFS, ADFS, 2nd 4 co processorsAC P's BEST SELL
ING product containing over 30 commands me.: powerful
memory & disc editor, search memory/disofoasic. catalogue/

unplug ROMS, loadfrun programs below page, automatic
menu, file transfer (Inc. lotted cassette I lies), ADFS utils etc,

etc fit's superb",, . . Database Pubs. - 'A top-class toolkit -

1

have no hesitation in recommending it. , . Acorn User Nov. 06}
(16K EPROM a FULL MANUAL)

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS E00
(14) E+ASR C10.S&
An alternative to the DFS on ram tor Plus 3 and ABR users. This

optional alter native DFS is designed for use in Sideways RAM
(ABR) and allows the user to operate a disc filing system AEoe
when using the Plus 3 (in ADFS page would normally be A 1 Dee),
The DFS is simply loaded using the software supplied with the

ABR from disc.

(3.5’ ADFS disc + manual)

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS
(05) (EJ £24,15
Electron >5 Plus 3 users. . .gain BBC compatibility by adding the

Advanced Electron DFS (1770 DFS) This is the same disc filing

system supplied with the BBC B+, Now you can produce and
access (compatible) BBC disc based software. We can also

supply 5,25" disc drives to add to your Plus 3 (inc. 2nd. drive

adapter). "AGP has produced another superb ROM lor the Elec-

tron". Electron User Feb '66

(supplied on 16K EPROM + DFS MANUAL)

ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR
(06) IMBI&C £26.75
A very powerful Disc utility for. standard A non-siandard discs.

Backup most protected discs, edit any type of non-slandard disc,

check 6 repair faulty tracks, create new disc formats, copy 40 hack
discs to 90 track discs, verify two non-standard discs.

("ALU features an extremely comprehensive sector editor, end one
of the finest I've seen". . . Tubelink on Presiel)

(supplied on 16K EPROM + manual)

ADVANCED 1770 DFS
3 versions ADM/C(1 1)

- ADB( 1 2) ADE (1 3) £34,50

AGP have totally re-written the Acorn 1770 DFS, enhancing
existing features 6 adding new one? The result is a very fast and
powerful disc filing system with the anility lo operate in double

density occupying both sides of a disc (64QK). Automatic tile

relocation, improved file handling, 62 tile catalogue and Sways
RAM can be used as a fast RAM DISC.
(16K EPROM + comprehensive manual)

Special offer for a limited period only
10% discount off any of the above products,

orders accepted up till the 30th October 1988



THE ADVANCED PLUS 3
Now you can tom /Our Electron & +1 into a fun disc system - -no

more waiting lor cnpu loading or 'bad block'^da ta^'

messages A P.3, gives you .

t A fully Acorn compatible 1 770 interlace

2 SO truck 3,5' okso drive, bs used by A®m
3. Egar#

-
ne^4. Acorn ADFS ^ Sf,™ v-
1 ^:s. Welcome disc mnrteT .'

6. Uldifes
PflODuCI .. .

7 Fell documentation - *

3. AH I? io advantages of mo original Plus 3
PLUS extra HUM socket.

All this wiifiout dramatically increasing the required desk space 1

Now wo II into the SECOND THOUSAND production
Remember 2nd drives (3.S or 5.25) can be addcrd and the AP3

drive can be used on a BBC or Master computer 1 Also most Electron
disc-based software is supplied on 3 5' ADFS disc*.

The only fully compatible disc upgrade running Acorn's own pre-

ferred tiling system (supplied on Plus 3, Master 1 2B Master
Compact and now the Archimedes )

"'EXTRA BONUS’”
3 games on disc - SNAPPER - DRAUGHTS - REVERSE

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY
£99,00 end VAT; Cl 1 3.8S Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 5
A unique interface for those wanting the maximum expansion from just
one slot In the PLUS 1 AP5 contains - a User pen tor connecting
peripherals such as a mouse, 1 MHz bus allowing Music 5QQ0(E),
prommere and venous -control devices to be added. Tube interface tor

connecting an Acorn 2nd processor or oven a Master Turbo board
(through a "Co-Pro Adaptor'} - & TWO spare ROM sockets M high
priority). All hardware connociians are Acorn compatible thereby aDew-
ing many BBC products to be added (remember ihal some software
modification may be necessary for tho Electron}. So although some
expansion options may appear expensive on an Electron you do have
upward gom pa u bill ly

£55.00 Ex VAT; £«.7C Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 1 . . The plus 1 is the main expansion tor the
Electron. It provides the Centronics parallel printer printer port, joystick

Interface and 2 cartridge slots into which go FtOM cartridges including
View, Viewsheet, Pascal, Logo and our own popular AP4 disc upgrade

£4343 excl VAT; £49.95 loc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 0 a fully buttered 6 RDM expansion mo-Cuu tor

the Electron user. A P6fs fitted msido Che advanced Plus 1 ora modified
Acorn Plus 1 (when used with the Acorn Plus 3, 5 ROM sockets are
available). All sockets are designed to accept either ROM'EPROMS or

RAM chips. A further feature rs the optional APT upgrade
*A marvellous piece of design . . dorrt hesitate, buy itf-EU. May '38

£33-00 excl VAT; £37-95 Inc VAT
UPGRADE SERVICE tor the ongrnai Acorn Plus 1 to Advanced
Plus 1 and APE This will provide all the benefits of APE and also
includes the printer circuit modification lor some modem printers. (AP6
can be lilted (o Dogma I Plus 1 by users with soldering e xperience

J
tor

upgrade service add £7 00 + VAT to APB price ie

£40 DO excl VAT; £45.00 inc VAT
Ind. Mod, Fitting + Testing & Carnage Send to

P.H.ES, Service Department, FQ Box 34. Shipley BP 17 SQE

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2
An Acorn approved cartridge oonta.
sockets that allow you to fit compatibl
cartridge is lulty enclosed providing complete protection for your
ROMS! Simple fo use No switching - compile* fully to the Acorn
(sideways) Pom filing system
The best RDM i

"
cartridge Is try far the ARA .A&B Dec S3
£ 1 3 ,00 excl VAT; £14,95 Inc VAT

ADVANCED BAITERV-BACK E D RAM
A standard Acorn approved cartridge but oontaimng 32k [2 * 16k) al

sideways RAM The added bonus is the battery -backed feature lhat

holds the RAM contents when tho power is sw tehed off" Different ROM
images can be loaded into either bank trom ROM images previously

saved The banks can also be locked to imitate RDM use Now n is

possible to have View £ ViewSheal in one cartodge every time you
switch on Other uses include St 00 ADFS, printer bulter, RDM
software development The use of ABR is simplilwd by Qiu newly
written PRES software uti.'iues which include - Save ROM, LoanROM
Lock, Unlock, Printer Butler, Zero and MakeROM a new yaiity to out

your own software from die or tape into ABR A use the ROM fifing

system All software is supplied in ABR with a simple menu to transfer

the uti life* to your own media. No hardware switching total ly software
eontroltod. Instructions for -using supplied software and necessary
information tor users developing their own applications

*lfs a superb add-on and a must for e|E senout Electron users'
Bectnon Us0r

£34.77 exci VAT; £39,95 inc* VAT

DISC INTERFACES (Plus One required}

AP3 INTERFACE: As supplied with AP3 package A fully Acorn
compatible disc interlace that witl acceptably standard 5 25’ or 3.5* 6GT
drive with PS4J. If runs Acorn's ADFS (as supplied on Acorn Plus Three,

Master 1 23. Master Compact and now the Archimedes.) supplied with

A D.F.S. manual and welcome disc. + Utilities and 3 bonus games,
{please spenfy3.5'or$ 25" EOT format) Also- provides a spare iGKrem
socket Price £52,00 hx VAT £59 50 Inc VAT

AP* INTERFACE: A fully Acom compelible disc interface that wil

accept any standard 5 25' or 3 5* drive with RSU l| runs Ihg 1770 DFS
(as fitted m tfio BBC B' and Master) keeps pace at ft EOT - has utilities

in rum and provides a spare tEK rom socket (DFS manual included

Price £51.36 ex VAT £59.95 inc VAT
AP34 INTERFACE: Get die best of boih filing systems. Now available

trom PRES the ultimate interface. Fitted with both Acorn approved fifing

systems . AcoitTs current standardADFS and Aca rn 1 770DFS (wtfch

can be run at A EOT) ADFS and DFS manuals supplied + ADFS welcome
disc with utilities Price £69. 55 ex VAT £79 .96 Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM

PRES ABR SOFTWARE
The rteiw PRES ABR software now available separately containing:

SaueHQM, LoadHQM, Lock, Unlock, Printer Butter, Zero and Make-
RQM a new utility Id pul our own software from disc or tape into ABR
5 u&9 the ROM filing system Supplied on 3 .5’ ADFS or 5 25‘OFS di sc

3,i
H
E9.99 ex VAT; £11.49 Inc VAT

5.25
11

£9.99 ex VAT; £10.34 Ind VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 7
An internal battery-backedRAM upg racte tor the- Advanced Plus 6 TWO
16K penes of Sideways RAM, battary -backed and featuring full write

protect facility Just Hike ABFL but fined internally 5 vuca&ng a cartndge
stot. This product is compatible with all Acorn BB&Masler & Electron

tfmgajterg. £39-00 ay VAT; £44BS Inn VAT

** USER PORT “
A new low cost unit tor those who just require a user port interface

Supplied in a standard -size. Acom approved cartridge, with the stan-

dard connector on top In side 1$ a Spare ROM socket which can al SO be
configured for high pnonty use such as mouse software

E19 99 ex VAT; £22,95 Inc VAT



ADFS VERSION 1.1

I Suitable tor existing Plus 3 or A.P 4 users. Tins new version ha* the

I software Fixes tor /ysyshelp. wnie protect ts sable 6 compaction Also

I Winchester code has been replaced with the necessary driving »ft-

I ware to handle AQR as a 256k RAM DISC Please note - ADFS rs

1 Acorns adopted standard Filing system supplied on trie Plus 3, Master
I 1 2:4, Master Compact 6 now the Archimedes Supplied on 16k ROM
I with Welcome disc & utilities. Prease state 3 STS 25’ welcome disk

£14.95 ex VAT; £17.19 inc VAT
(ADFS manual supplied separately)

I ADFS EDO
I For ELectron users with either Plus 3 or A.P 4 and 32k of S.'W RAM j e

I ABR AH the benefits of ADFS but without sit the toss o( RAM' Includes

I ari the software 'Finos' as in version 1 t os wen as the AQR/RAM DISC
I code and an TX' call for managing ihe new A anginal ADFS. One ol ihe

I fnosl Frequent question*we are asked "How do l get baidt the memory
I lost on my Plus 3 system?" Answer' PRES ADFS A EDO regains 3 75k

| leaving page @ itffi the same as Tape!

ADFS £00 supplied; 3 5' ADFS (manual available separately)

£14.95 ex VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT
S.2&- ADFS (manual avail, sep )

E14 DO ax VAT; £16..10 inc VAT
5 25- DFS (2 riscs+ADFS manual) £19,00 ex VAT’ £i1.8$ in* VAT

(See Special Package Price*)

|
ADVANCED GAMES CQMPENDlUMS - ON DISC
Vith $o many of our produces providing mono 'serious' add on & For the

|
Elk; we thou phut was time to allow easy access to some of the Favourite

|
games ON DISC I Three VOlu rncs of papular game &, previously only

I available on tape, now instantly' loadable from menu on disc Each
I volume contains EIGHT menu selectable games Available on 3.5"

I ADFS or 5 25" DFS.

Vol.l Vol. II

Invader* Felix and the Frurt

Jet Power Jack Monsters

Killer Gorilla Tbe Mine
Stock Car Rubbto Trouble

Bandits 3
Bumble Bee
Croaker

Swag
Cybenron Mission
Moonraider

Felix in the Frenzy

Factory Escape Moon ba M3
Alpha

Vo I, III

Danger UXB
Ghouls
Felix and the Ewl
Weevils
AdvcnEure
Position

Swoop
Chess
Galactic Command

3,5''E9.99 ex VAT each volume; El 1.49 Inc VAT
5.Z5“£6.9? *X VAT each volume

;
C 10.34 Inc VAT

DISC DRIVES Ex VAT +VAT I

Cumana 5 25* dbl.'sHSed J.Q.BC track, swifchaWa. me. »l £ 1 29. 56 £ 149 0C
f

Cumana 5 25' sing^itfed 40 track, inc, psu £112 17 £129 00 I

Cumana 3 5' dbVp.lded 60 track, inp psu . £112 17 £129.00
|

PRES special 3.5’ singtoded BO iradt. inc psu
..‘ONLY* £59 00 K765 I

ACCESSORIES
ELECTRON POWER SWITCH
For those who are red upwith removing the power connector every oma
when resetting tho computer or (or those whose |aok-plug connector

|

has bodomo untenable by removing tbe power at random fmis usetol

accessory provides a double-pole in-line switch wilh a now power jack-

plug alro aery attached : iust connect to l he existing toad
,
having removed

Sh-e dd rack-plug E3.9B ex VAT
;
£4,55 Inc VAT

API 2nd DRIVE LEAD
Replaces existing drive cable with gne containing an extra connector tor

addmo a second drive configured es Onve 1

£5.96 ex“ VAT; LG. 05 Inc VAT
PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR
Converts the Fitting at the back of the original Aoam Plus 3. to lake a

standard cist drive connector when adding a second drive which has

been tonligurod to Drive i

£6.94 ax VAT; E7.9S Inc VAT

£9 00
jA D F S Guide Manual

API + AP3
API * AP6
AGR + ADFS 1 1 .

A.RR 1-3 5’ ADFS E00 ...

ABR + 5 25" ADFS E00

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES
£130 39 ex VAT
£59 52 ox VAT
£78 00 ex VAT

..£44 30 ex VAT
£43.33 ex VAT

ABR 5 25" DFS (ADFS EM) . £47.00 ex VAT

£149.95 me VAT
£79 95 inc VAT
£09.70 tnc VAT
£50 95 inc VAT
£49 95 inc VAT
£54 95 inc VAT

ADVENTURE GAMES ON DISC
5 adventures available on disc tor Electron users Each gome is sold

separately on disc. Ultimate Prize. Oreamiime. Pirates Peril, Taroda
Sohomo and Stranded

3-25” ADFS Efi.95 ex VAT per Disc; £7,99 Inc VAT par Disc

THE TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORD VOLUME 1

ADFS 5 25"
Ex VAT
£13.00

+VAT
£14 95

ADFS 3 5" £13.00 £14 95
DFS 5.25

1
£1 1.26 £12.95

Cass £6 65 £9.95

[
DISCS

1 3.5" 10 in plastic library box - ideal tor Plus 3 users

1 5 25' to dbJe/svdod dblei'dens

£19.95 1

£12 99 1

1 5,25" 10 sirw'sided smg/dens £6 99 1

I
5 25“ Twin Gilt Pack £1 49 |

VIEW CARTRIDGE . the Acorn sort word processor tor the Electron

and Plus 1 Inc, full documentation £14 95 I

VlEWSHEET CARTRIDGE the Acorn soil spreadsheet tor the I

Electron and Plus 1. Inc. lull documentation „.. £14 95 \

VIEW A VIEW5HEET bath products as above "special

price', ... £2290 I

LlSP CA RTRiDa E the Acomsolt language cartridge lor the Electron I

and Plus 1 ..£9 99 |

PRINTER
Printer ideal lor Electron Plus 1 .

Panasonic K5GP10B1 Graphic
|

Epson Compatible NLG ready lo connect including cable, deliv-

ery and VA T

^55 &5„ VAT Cl 79,00 Inc VAT

ELECTRON ADVANC ED USER G UIDE Further reading and inter

matton lor the Electron, user £3 95 I

ELECTRON ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE book by Btueo Smith I

containing many examples ol bow to program lr

assembler ... £2 95
|

Software on disc lor Bio above 3 5' ADFS £3 50 - 5 25" DFS £2.50MMaCWMW. an exciting now product based on
1 Acorn’s anginal Basic EtS tor It contains all tho anginal features plus

enhancements thal mako it one ol the most powerful basic editors

available Supphed as a 32K ROM module or a cartridge- with spare
ROM socket
ADVANCED FILE MANAGER ihe ultimate Tronl end' sy stem lor disc

users providing a powerful menu lor managing hies with BASIC View,

Viewstieet etc,-tile deletion by morking-^rename wnh wildcard facility -

a highly sophisti cated copy utility allowing tides to be marked for copying

|
Qvnr a wde variation of dnve numbers, directories and tiling system*
{botfi DFS A ADFS), using any available memary as a buffer Compat-
ible wilh all the Acorn range ol BBC/Masfer A Electron computers.

1 MHe B US a now low cost unit lor ihose who just require a t MHz Bus
interlace Supplied m a standard size. Acorn approved cartridge, with

I tha standard connector on lop Inside is a spare ROM socket tor any
I application

MUSIC SOM
Turns your Electron mto a computensed music proctocoon studio in which you can tak® a piaca o? music all die way from a sheet score, an idea or

your own or on® of the supplied examples, through entry arrangement, replay and live' mix -down to a finished performance complete with custom

instruments and studio etfecis
L ^ ^ ^ . .

Music 5000 IS supplied as a powerful, storne, digital eight voee, 16 channel syntbesisar with ROM software (containing the AMPLE language), dsc
software containing the example music files and hill documentation

. . _
Tha requirement lor Electron Music 5000 rs Electron, Plus 1, disc system (3.5 or 5 25 dnve) running DFS or ADFSfprolernbiy@ AEDO) i e Acorn

Plus 3, A. P.3 or A P.4, 1 MHz bus (best option A P £.}, and hi-fi amphfcf or similar (Muse 5000 has a standard 5 pin DIN audio connector for sound

culputj (Ptease slate disc si£e A FS wFten ordering) £99.90 (ex, VAT) £1 13.35 (Itw. VAT)

p.n.ES. lto..

4 A.J S(l*l.

CMOBHXAI. Surrey. Engljincl

OJS4 BLZ Tol: MTS 720XS \2* h

far: C£'?S S1X27
^ttul ahJar antfl

XI OUi pn«» rnrtutl*

uk ati i+flt a vat

Pr&Efcjet Gty

Name ...

Address

Postcode

TM:

Credit Card No

l enclose payment Tor £

Exp date

Total

(RefEHl)



Security

THE original disc series in Electron User -

October 1985 to July 1966 - exploring the

Plus 3 was a huge success, and: since then many
readers have written, In asking lor more infer-

matron on I his very complex combination of

hardware and software,

In this new series of articles 111 be presenting

more useful information. programs end utilities

to help you use the Plus 3- and Plus 4 too - to the

lull.

The Electron is a powerful beast Bnd conse-

quently is often used In Ihe home, or even small

dubs and libraries, to store information we
would rather be kepi secret, such as accounts,

records, salaries end diary notes.

These data files may have been creaied by

diabases like Slarstore, word processors like

View and so on . Fathers may nm want their chil-

dren- to know how much is in the bank account, or

programmers may wish to keep their sou roe code

away from pirates, dub secretaries may store

confidential records that other members should

not have access to, and so un.

Whatever the source, keeping this information

out of sight of unauthorised eyes can be a prob-

lem. One wav is to keep the data discs hidden or

under lock and key, or perhaps the software has a

password system. Once the data is finished with

it can be deleted From ihe disc. However, this Iasi

option doesn't mean the data file has been

erased from the disc, quite the contrary - it is still

there in its entirety,

A list of all the files stored on a disc is kept in a

special place on -\ near the start, and this is called

ihe directory. You can see the directory of an

ADF5 disc in Figure I, The inlpimaiion contained

in this tells the disc operating system what each

file is called end where to find it on the disc.

Figure fl shows Ihls,

What the ADFS and DFS do when they delete a

In the first part of a new
series Investigating
discs Roland WaddfJove
presents a file destroyer

file is to simply remove the eniry from the list of

files in the directory. It's, as if ii never existed, so

the space on the disc that it used to occupy is free

nee more,

Clever hackers can either reconstruct the direc-

tory and recover the file, or alternatively, exam-

ine lha sectors of the disc with a disc editor and

read the contend, of the file - see Figure 111. The

section of disc that the file occupied can be

loaded into memory too, and Itiai means it can

easily be copied on to anoiher disc and freely

distributed

The bottom Sine is that even if you delete a Me
from your disc it still isn't safe from prying eyes,

What we need to do is totally destroy Ihe con-

tents of the hit before delating i|
r ihsn if it is

recovered or examined it can't be read. And

that's what the utility in Program I does.

IB HER ms E &F5 File kilt Utility

2(8 INPUT 'FlienlW'toMl
id chan'reL'OfENUP ranel

i enj th=(ITarchi Rn*

T

H FOB byte-1 TO length

cB B?uT#tlijraiet,J5£v

79 NEXT

SF CL«t«ehinrel
*8 BttLl mm '+ne«?s

Program J

Note that it works with both the DFS - used m
the Plus 4 -and ADF5 - used in the Phis 3- filing

systems as it doesn't use any filing system-

specifc calls. Line 20 asks for the Me to delete,

and stores it in rrameS. line 30 opens the file for

reading and writing, while the nem one finds its

length.

A 8PUT command embedded within a FOR
NEXT loop then overwrites the whole contenls of

ihe File with asterisks. Line fiO doses ihe file, and

the final line deieies It If anyone was to now
examine the disc ail they would see is asterisks

where the file used to be.

It's a bit inconvenient having to load a separate

program every time we wish Id destroy and

delete a file on disc, so here is an identical ver-

sion which has been programmed into a function

key.

*EET1 l,'FlUitojC*4PENUPn|;Ls|XT#c:
I -h«l ?fl L:lP^e,t2:i,:GLb,*t:aS.m
, >nHi

All you need to do re hit Func-^1 to destroy a

file. To cut the program down in s>je so that if

easily fits into a function key definition I have

used single letter variables and abbreviations for

alt the Basic key words.

This is very useful when in Basic, or for general

housekeeping tasks in direct mode, but this still

isn't perfect. Suppose you are in View, or

Viewsheei. and wish to destroy a Me. In thre case

it's very inconvenient lo have lo exit to Basic -

losing all your wort - enter or load the function

key definition and run it.

A star command would be better, then we
could use it from Basic, View. Viewsheet and so

oiA without losing the current contents of

memory. There era several ways of imple-

menting this, bui jhe main cor# of the code is

essemi ahy the same and is shown in Program II.

Enter ihe listing, &ave it and run rt. The machine

code is stored at &900, so you can now clear

memory, or load another program without

wiping it out To use it enter:

|
CULL Hl»"|

You'll be prompted with a question mark and a

flashing cursor. Simply enter the fie lo destroy,

press Return and the job is done- You can save

the machine code to disc with the name FKILL

but don't use DESTROY, as there's a built in disc

command with ihe same name and the poor Elec-

tion will probably get confused and may use the

wrong one. Run the program and enter

I

»SME SKILL 988 TTZ
]

Once this has been done it can be called up

with the more convenient ster command * FKILL

and used in exactly the seme manner as before

The machine code is very simple - as machine

code programs go, that is - and uses some very

important routines which we'll see quite a lot of

in this series. They are all defined in lines 50 to

90.

The first action the utility performs re to display

the query prompt. The Ascii value is loaded into

the accumulator and oswrtf i is called to print it.

The second action is lo get the filename using

sword zero - the machine coda equivalent of

Basic's INPUT command.
For [his a control block is needed. The first

word is the address at which to store the input

The next byte sets trie maximum number of

characters entered, and the following two bytes

hold the minimum and maximum Ascii values

Jfi ELECTRON USER AfovcmlMv FSStf



allowed. You can see this block in lines 660 to

710.

The hie length is found using osff/e five. This is

another operating sv stem ca
:

I that uses a conord

block - set up in Sines filD [o 640 .

Although it's 18 bytes long all m need to do is

store th-e address of the filename in the first ward,

load the accumulator wish five and call osfite with

the X and ¥ registers pointing so the sian of the

block, The length is returned i n bytes 10 and 11 of

the block.

The fits is opened for reading ana writing -
lines 290 io 130 - using osfind. Sasic's QPENlfP
function is emulated by loading the A register

with 8r@0 and calling osfind w?th the X and ¥

tegislers pointing lo she Rename. The channel

number is retu rned in A.

Lines 360 to 460 overwrite the contents of the

tile with asiertsks using the machine code
equivalent of Basic's BPUT - osbpuf. This simpiv

writes out the contents of the A register (the

channel number must be held in the V register!,

The penultimate operation is to close ihe file,

another osfind func ibis time with the

accumulator set to zero and the channel number
in Y.

finally ihe file is deleted using osfifg sin The A
register is set to si*, the X and Y registers point io

the control block and the first word holds (he

address of the filename.

# fve covered quire a for of ground in this first

article, but don't worry, you've got $ whole
month fo assim/taie it tit! she next one when l'!1

present some more mtereatrngi projcaois and

utilities,

BilFS Se-fc\pi' I: dil-

10 REH FtLe Paslrcyer

20 REF iy R.i.uadihLave

10 REH <c> Electron tiier

if ffl BBsi=e to 2 StEP 2

50 omrch'Lf fee

40 oiwrrAlfFFI
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Place your order TODAY, using the form on Page 45

FREE weekend in
you complete the gam

the code'

Cl V— ^ you're studying French for GCSE—""or A-levei this vea f then French on the Run
is just what you need. It is specially designed to teach you the basic

points of French grammar and to help you practise interactive

discussion. It begins at GCSE standard,
and by the time you get to the

end you will be using
A-level French! ^

Offer £4.95 tape
£5.95 disc

The year is 1943. As an RAF officer stranded in Occupied France you have one aim
- io get back to Britain..

The only way to do this is to try io pass as a Frenchman, but if your French isn't

good enough you risk capture and interrogation by the police or even the Gestapo.

Even the simplest tasks - from buying food to taking buses - place you at risk. And!

to add to your problems you've got limited hinds: "Should I hitch a Eift or take the

train?", "Do I sell my belongings or get a job7
"

Whatever you decide to do, time is short. And there are always people willing to

denounce you .

.

French on the Bun is (hat rare comb nation: A truly educational program that's also

3 thoroughly enjoyable game. This text adventure not only tests your grammar and

vocabulary, but your knowledge of France and the French way of life.

And as your French improves the language problems get harder and the situations

become progressively more dangerous. There are four routes to complete in

sequence - you need the password from the last before attempting the next. The

standard of French required is about GCSE, though on the Iasi route it rises to

A level standard.

At the specially reduced price of £4.'95 or tape, or €5.35 on disc, French on the Run

is the ideal inexpensive way for you to brush up your French’

For teachers- French on the Run uses multi'Choice questions with randomised
detractors, all carefully chosen to illustrate Unguistic points or points concerning

things French. The program is meant for individual assessment, but can be used

just #$ effectively for classroom work, A sealed envelope contains dataUs of how the

secret passwords are created.

You're on
your own in

Occupied
France -
facing the

toughest test

that a British

pilot has
ever had to

experience!
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Go slow at
Tower bridge

WUtiE at school reading 8 back issue of The

M^ro User, either November or December 1985,

!

came across the game Tower Bridge I took the

magazine borne and typed it in. To my disap-

pointment it would not wort properly because

the lithe man would not climb up the side of the

tower. I have typed this program in twice and it

has the same effect. Could you tell me why it

won 't run on my Electron as it works perfectly on

my school's BBC Micro?

Please could you print She Pinball program in

your magazine which was mentioned by IV, Trap-

more in the September 1988 Micro Messages? I

Ihink Arcade Comer ts excellent, but will you

print a map of Citadel, as d is very hard? I think

your magazine is excellent value for money, keep

up tbe good work. - Gary Wilson. Burton Agnes,

East Yorkshire.

f Tower Bridge was published in the December

1SB3 issue of Tbe Alfaro User and rums perfectly

on the Electron, though it is very stow. It is besi

played with a Slogger Turbo. IF it runs on the

school's BBC Micro you must have typed n in

correctly sow can't understand why it wonY ru n

on the Electron. We‘re slumped.

Pinball was published in (he February tSBfl

issue of The Micro User, and wilh our modifi-

cations printed in last month's Micro Messages

will run on the Electron, We wum'i be publishing

it again in Electron User.

Silent
Electron
W the November 1985 issue of Electron User

there is an advert on p3ge 47 about a speech

synthesiser called the Voxbox. I wrote to the

company who manufacture thorn in May 1988.

Put they never replied. So please could you tell

me where I could buy a speech synthesiser?

Also m Electron User February 1987. the game
Tommy and the Toadstools worfrs fine except (or

one small problem. When Tommy waits left the

top half of his body disappears. Please tell mo
what I have done wrong. - M.G. Page, Slsaford.

Linn.

• The company which produced the Voxbtrt is

no longer trading and ii isn
r

1 available any more,

Tty MSS Associates, JO Meyriek Drive, Newbury,

Berkshire RGT4 GSX. Tel: 0635 45774,

Tommy and the Toadstools is cor red, so you

must have made a typing error somewhere.

Please check every line carefully against the

printed Fisting.

Transferring
tape to rom
AFTER buying a Plus F for my Eiecitpn. to my
horror I found there weran 't many torn cartridges

for iL As t have /ms of commercial software on
cassette J would like to know ifShare is any way of

copying my tapes onto rom or eprom?

I think she magazine 1$ grass, especially Pen-

dragon and the software reviews. - Jacqueline

Mcladden, Wakefield

• ll is possible to pul tape software on to epro ms,

but it isn't worth the expense, lime or effort

involved.

More from
your Brother
/ HAVE recently bought a Brother HRS printer,

and am generally very pleased with it it is very

useful for program listings and word processing,

and is good value for around £80. However, t

have a couple of questions about its use.

How do you get alt of she different type faces?

How do you use tee highlights j'rr Acornsoft's

View on tee HR5? Can it do screen dumps-, and if

sor which ones? - W.M Spiflett, Immingham.

• To make ihe primer change to a different type

style you need IP send it one or more control

codes. For instance, the code UwlFI tell the prin-

ter to output ie*t in double width style. You

would enter ibis like:

|

utm 3,1,14,3
|

The First number tells the Electron lo copy all

output intended for the screen to fhe printer as

well. The second number tells Hje Electron to

send the next code to the printer only. The third

number is the control code, and the last number

disables oulpui lo ihe printer To use the

highlight commands in View you need a printer

driver. AcomsoFt produces one, and we pub-

lished a DIY printer driver in the August 1387

issue of Electron User

You can do screen dumps on the HREj quite

easily. Here's a shod procedure that will dp the

job:

iiim DEF PHGCdyip
iam YI)U Z,1 rZ7,1 4,0
im FOR TS=10ZJ 1

0

51 STEP -32

iih vptf ^ 1,75 - 1,64,1,1

HUE Fan it=0 tc 1274 STEP 4

A*=S;0I=1Zfl

10Sf FOR tUt TO 2& 6TBP i

i0?a IF PBtNTfn, A£=«l*ex

103D Bt=B! irv Z

NEXT
’100 WU ),k%

nifl IFIT

1120 VGU 1,10

mo NEXT

ma VGU 1

1150 Ekifsot

When you want to dump the screen call PROC-
dump from wilhin your program.

Square up to
the problem
THERE was a slight fault with the Solitaire pro-

gram in the August 1988 issue of your excellent

magazine - there was no white square to pin-

point the cursor. Although thegame will still run,

a was a little irritating,

The fault is in line 740, the last number on this

line should be 255 opf 225. S hope you will inform

your readers, - R, Johnson, Marple.

• Jl Is 22& in our master copy of the game, and

this correctly prints the white square. You must

have made an error elsewhere in the llsiing, per-

haps in line 170, and your modification cured it.

Missing page
turns up
THANKS for a very good magazine. I was,

however, annoyed that the June J988 memory
map of page two only wen! up to &2BD. Could

you explain this? If it is just my copy could you

please print the missing part - &2BD to &2FP.

In (he November 1987 issue there was a cheat

for infinite lives in Btagger, it does not say

whether you have to load the first two parts

before starting tee 'LOADs, and when f colt

& 1900 nothing happens. Please could you tellme
what is wrong ?

/ like Micro Messages. Pete Bibbys articles and

Turn to Page 40
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* From Pag# 33

the Memory Map. t would like to see more
utilities and possibly a hints and tips section

How JflCLrf a (possibly optional! tape, bought

with the magazine, with alt the listings on it? Like

must t find typing in listings a very unpleasant

and tedious task.

Also a complete summary of osbytaf'FX salts

including undocumented ones such as *FXf78

and miscellaneous 1/DU codes would be uip/y

useful.

Finally, is middle C 52 or 53 in the Electron

sound command? - Jon atfoan Bull, Edinburgh.

V We're not sure what happened to the last part

of page two. Here it is now:

Address Use

&ZBE Last ADC channel converted.

&2BF-&2C3 Event enable flags.

&2C9 Soft key expansion pointer.

&2CA First auto-repeat mum.
42C8&ZCD Keyboard workspace.

&2CE Zero when envelope

being processed.

&2CWD7 Buffer busy flags.

&2D&*2E0 Buffer start indices.

&2E142E9 Buffer end indices,

StfEA/flZEB Block si?e of current open

cassette block.

&2EC Block flag of current open

cassette block.

6?ED Last character of current

pen cassette block.

&7EE-&2FF Osfite control blocks.

To use the Blagger cheat, ’LOAD parts two to

seven before entering the pokes. Then cali &1JKK)

to run tht game

There is a Cape of all the listings in the maga-

zine and you can get it by filli ng in the order form

on Page 45 Middle C is 53-

Nothing
but garbage
FOR the pair year or so I have used my Electron

to amuse and msln/cl my grandchildren Grow-

ing morn ambitious, and realising that my type-

writer had a Centronics parallel input. I bought a

Plus i and Mini Office program.

Unfortunately, the resulting output is garbage,

and when I tried a View cartridge nothing was

printed at alt Apart from the printer output - or

lack of it -everything seemed correct, and when i

tried a (fiend's Electron with my Plus 1 the

system worked perfectly.

So it seems that the computer rs at fault, and I

now have to decide between presenting it to

Military Intelligence as the latest fit coding

machines, or having a go at repairing it myself.

If I am right in assuming the problem is related

to the baud rate, could this be put right by

replacing one of the circuits? tf so, I would be

grateful If you could advise me whelher thefe is a

manual which will indicate which one is the vil-

lain of the peace. - JT, Holland, Bibury, Ciren-

cester,

• We can't trace a cirtuil diagram of the Plus I,

hot there is one of the Electron in the Electron

Advanced User Guide. Also the book reviewed

this month - Servicing Personal Computers -

should help.

AP3 makes
a friend
THIS letter is partly written in thanks for recom-

mending to me the Advanced Plus 3 disc drive irt

the November 1387 issue. I now have an Elec-

tron, Plus ?, Advanced Pius J, and a Brother HRS.

The AP3 is an excellent piece ot hardware from

the genius at Pres, and m wonder they are

selling well - the right machine at the tight price.

I must also commend the service at Pres. I

telephoned them, end received 3 Quick answer -

no ansmrphom. I placed my order within min-

utes, and received myAP3 within five days. How
that's what I call service

Your magazine continues to be of high stan-

dard - and an Arcade Corner Quest special would

be appreciated. - Zachary Tullett, Bognor Beak

All programs printed in this issue are exact

reproductions of listings taken from

running programs which haw been thor-

oughly tested.

However on the very tere Occasions that

mistakes may occur corrections will be

published as a matter el urgency. Should

you encounter error messages when you

type in a program they will almost

certainly be the result of your own typing

mistakes.

Unfortunately we can no longer answer

personal programming queries concerning

these mistakes. 01 course letters about

suggested errors will be investigated

without delay, but any replies found

necessary will only appear in the mail

pages

The key to
lock-ups
1 HAVE hadmy Electron for four years and have

been reading your magazine for over three. I

ihink that both are excellent, Just recently I cured

a fault which appeared on my Electron, and I

thought the solution may be useful for other

readers,

The Electron started to lock up - the display

would suddenly go haywire and the keyboard

cease to operate. Even CtrU Break did nothing.

Other symptoms were that the motor relay

dosed, starting the cassette player, and the Caps

Lk LED went out. Switching off the power did not

always cure these effects, showing that the prob-

lem was with the hardware.

I was then thinking of either a large repair bill

or dumping rhe Electron, neither of which I

wanted, so S decided to have a look myself. The

circuit diagram in She Advanced User Guide

showed that all the parts affected were controlled

byiheULAtlCU
In my Electron this chip is held in a square

carrier at the PSU end of the board I undid the

dip on the top of the tamer and removed the

metal cover. As I thought the problem could be a

dirty contact I genby slid the chip back and forth

seven! limes and then re-assembled the unit

Since then my Electron has performed beauti-

fully, so* it you have these symptoms and your

ULA is in a chip carrier then try this. It may save

you a repair bill.

May your magazine continue to prosper. -

Keith Watts, Watford.

No joy
tOWN an Acorn Electron fated with a Plus I and a

pair of Atom ANHOl joysticks. They don't seem

to wort properly with my Electron, please could

you tdl me if t have to use any codes, and if so,

could ydu please tell me which?

I am also thinking of getting some cartridge

software, bur / don't know what is available and

who specialises in making them, t would be

grateful if you could hatp. - Simon Butterfield,

Barry, South Glamorgan

* Not ail games work with joysticks, and gen-

erally speaking, the older the software the less

likely it is to support them. There es probably

nothing wrong tfhlh your joyslrcks, ifs just that

the game doesn’t use them. However, the joy-

stick utility in the November 1907 issue of £tec-

frofl user may help.

and the
status quo
I HA VE to say I strongly disagree with Ben Rees's

letter irt the September 1988 issue of Electron

User, i like learning aboutmy Electron by reading

your megazme and I don't want to readpage after

page ot games reviews and cheats that make

games so easy they become boring.

if anyone wants more of the games and fewer

tedWcaf articles why don't they buy a different

publication ? t think your magazine is of excellent

quality and should not change. - A,C, Davidson,

Bishop Auckland, Co. Durham.

More light

on dumps
f WOULD like to suggest that you amplify the

articles by Julia Foster entitled Exploring Prin-

ters, published in the January, February and
March 1988 issues of Electron User.

I have been using my Electron for many years,

and have recently bought an Amstrad DMP31G0
printer in order to be able to print screen dumps
with shading tor colour. In spite of great efforts I

have nol succeeded. I can get into bit-image

mode as described in the above articles, Put

cannot get a screen dump.

The subject is referred to in Micro Messages of

She September 1988 issue under OK for colour

Can you offerany advice? Would It be possible to

amplify the last few paragraphs ofJttHa Foster's

article? - Walter Thinner. Macclesfield.

t The Amstrad DMP3150 printer is not a colour
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printer so ihe OK for colour teller doesn 't aopiy 10

your printer . You can use ihe screen dump given

in reply to W.M Spillett's letter providing you

alter the 4 in line 1010 to 3,

You'll find six screen dumps in the June 1985

;S£ue ol Electron User, along wilt) full explan-

ations. We cart'i really cover the subject fully

enough here

Keep that
balanced view
I STARTED buying your magazine in April J987

having bought the Electron as a Christmas

bargain package for the family. I am nut parties

forty interested in games, but my chidren are,

although not on a regular basis, i am more inter-

ested in product reviews and the not too

technical articles.

I realise that there are many different interests

revolving around Ihe Electron and hope that you

keep the magazine as it is, as I think it is well

balanced, if it became overwhelmed by software

reviews (or the game addicts I think you might

Jose a lot of your older readers. -J. Jones, Ford-

ham, Esse*

• We hope you, like the new facelift, but the

overall balance of entries remains the same.

Kicked
into touch
HELP I ! am a Soccer Boss in despair. Recently I

bought Alternative Software's Soccer Boss and

after many attempts I have still not managed to

get out of the Fourth Division. My highest pos-

ition is 12th, and i have only managed to get to

the stxth round of the FA Cup.

Each season seems to end up the same. Even

when I have much higher ratings I still manage to

lose the game 2-0 or 3-0. Please can you help? fs

there any special strategy to be used 7 When

playing football Manager I can win the League

Title and FA Cup almost every time and only lose

one or two marches.

It was said in the software pages of your maga-

zine that this game would never be surpassed.

What am I doing wrung? - Edward Prosser.

Tunbury Wills

• Have any readers got soma management tips

for Edward?

Suggestions
wanted
f HAVE put a T2P3 Rom from Slogger into Pres"

Advanced Rom Adapter Mklf and it does not

copy all Ihe software il claims to. Should f be

putting it somewhere else?

Also, you could possibly write some brief

reviews for software which you cannot fit into

your reviews pages similar to the comments in

the Callup Chart, but wtth some details on speed,

keyboard response iif applicable) and so on, as

well as your normal mart's pur of W for sound.

graphics and playability 1
1 think a Bast Buys sec-

tion to accompany this might be a good idea.

Finally how do you read the keyboard from

machine code? Is is possible to read it like a nega-

tive INKEY would? - Andrew Tomlinson, Mor-

peth. Northumberland

# Stagger's T2P3 won't transfer all software to

disc, and usually has more success with older

games. It may be that you have tried to use i| with

a later version of the software it claims to wort

with. It is fine in the Pres Advanced Horn Adaptor.

You can quite easily read ihe keyboard from

machine code using negative IlMKEY. Call osbyte

[&FFF4] with the negative value of the key in the

* and V registers and A set to 129. On return ¥

will be either &FF ftruel or StOO (false I indicaiing

whether the key is being pressed.

We'll bear in mind your suggestion about the

brief reviews.

Bugs and
viruses
A COUPLEofmonths ago I watched an extremely

interesting television program concerning an

unusual breed of virus that infected computers,

Apparently the computer virus was a clever pro-

gram that caused the micro to do things - like

crashing.

It was stored on a disc and automatically

entered the computer's memory when the disc

was accessed. Once nWe it not only affected
1

the

computer, but also transferred itself on to any

Other disc used on the infected computer,

For interest. I tried to recreate a similar pro-

gram for my Electron. However, not being too

brilliant at machine code, I failed miserably, So I

am writing to ask whether you could produce

such a program? - Ian Wright. Cambridge.

t ft is not possible to write a vims lype ol pta-

gram lot the Electron. Computers like the IBM PC

and clones, and the Atari ST automatically load a

program off disc when ihey are switched on. In

faci ihe PC won't wort unless lhare is a disc in the

drive.

This boot program can be replaced by the

virus, or il can be lagged on to [he end. H (hen

installs itself in memory, Whenever you access a

new disc it copies itself on to il.

Phloopy
has flipped
/ RECENTLY saw an article to a back copy of

Electron User - January JSSS - regarding the

Phloopy tape-based data storage system from

Phi Mag Systems. As t have only recently seen

this article I would be grateful if you could tellme
if fto's system is stilt on the market, andifpossible

supply the address of Phi Mag Systems

Also s few monlfts ago l saw a letter from a

reader in another old issue, which I am now
unable to get hold of again, The letter that inter-

ested me was about using the printer port of the

micro to control relays and so on.

In the article a number ofpokes were listed in

order to switch on (fie various data lines, l would

be grateful if you could supply me with more
information about this. - Simon Roberts,

Stockport.

• Phi Mag Syslems are no longer irading and1 the

Phloopy isn't available any more. Write to &FC71
to output information on the data lines, and read

&FC72 ip Input date from them.

Producing
harmonics
TT feels like I am the only person in Norway to

have an Electron. However, I find your magazine

is a very good friend, I am quite happy with my
micro except for one thing, the poor sound.

I have used the envelope command to produce

some harmonics. Try the following program :

18 ENY.
'

28 Eny , i!,t,i,T2,-fz,7,7,7,8,l,i,M,i

H SOU H b 1,1,52,18

(8 SOlfHp 1,2,51,11

$1 SOUND 1,2, til, IB

H SOU N P 1,1,72,11

78 sound 1,1,81, >1

H SOUND 1,2,18,11

n SOUND 1,2,94,11

18Et shun: 1,1,181,18

By changing the third end fourth parameters in

the envelope you have the harmonic you want. S

ftave made some nice music in this way.

Being also an assembler fen, t have replaced

the old $502 with a 65CQ2 and it works beauti-

fully. Is there an assembler (or this to replace the

old? Also, is there a Bridge program for the Elec-

tron? - Ceir Dahl. Norway.

# We haven't heard of an assembler for the Elec-

tron ibat can handle the extra opcodes. However,

they can be assembled by hand using EGUB, The

following table shows the opcodes to use.

Mnemonic Opcode

8BR zero page.bit n &|nlF

BBS zero poge.bit n 8r(BtnlF

BRA mo
CLR zero page m

CLR zero page,* m
ClH absolute &9C

CLR absoluie.X &9E

DEA &3A

INA &1A
PKA !cDA

PHY &5A

PLX &FA

PLY &7A

ST7 zero page &S4

SH zero pegerX &74

ST2 absolute Sf9C

STZ absolute,* m
TAB zero page a 14

TRB absolute £1C
T56 zero pegs &D4

T5B absolute m

Colossus 4.0 Bridge has jusi been released by

CDS software and costs £11.39.

NwtmtMf tees ELBCtHOtV USER 4 1
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.The Impact Games Club The Impact

FREE HELPSHEETS/MAPS
Spend 0VSf £4 on games and you may choose ONE of live bllowng hetpsheetsteofotims

and maps absolutely FREE.
Spendwh £10 and yen may choose any TWO FREE >

as
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M.H1WI (SdufciH
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Exira helpsheete/solu Don; and maps a/e available for only 5Cp each

SUPERFAST
SERVICE

Buy with confidence :

1 . Overm i lth» always In stack.

2. Ovsf te% of orders desptfitfHHJ the day
they nctwad by isi dasspost

3. Wo ImnwdleiBly replace any faulty

f
srnw purchased injm us,

rices are fully fndtnlva nothing else to pay.

S. Plus well lend you a rree copy ofour club
magaiina wfih tis more flames, game reviews
afi-dijflrpains galore.

Over 10,000 Regular Satisfied

Customers Can't Be Wrong M!

TITLE S PUBLISHER
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Somes Club The Impact Games Club

CHEAT IT AGAIN,
JOES I. 2 & 3

r WHY DO ( CHEAT? x
SV I LIKE mi

3} rCCTTO SEE Ail OF A GAME
ASD HOr JUST THE EASV UT5

S3. A« A LOT I ptHfBWlSE
OOULONT COMPLETE

43 AND ANYWAV - ITS GREAT FUN

DON'T MISS OUT !!

SEE OPPOSITE

PAGE FOR
k. PRICES ^

E Let-iron (.’asset k-s

only £2.99

FREE 12 - Pftge Catalogue

Si’nrf un a Inr^ ilaniud tvIfLrrunj
envelope and WC'11 i-.-inJ ytm DUr g'lna-sy

13 pjfli: catalogue abntriuldy fmr
Aim) if you tanrwi im the veu

wuii then give um a. ring. Wt stock all

thi new game* as awn as they are
nkumb

Flua wc haw many older min* nol
advertised here aa wr have probably

ETEpt£LEPS£-
Ravenskull 2 (Superior)

BUMPER BARGAIN BASEMENT

GRAB YOURSELF A BARGAIN F

I

Some of 1 hesc offers Are uurcpestiblc
once slacks run out mo don I miss

this Cltlt op portunJ Ly.

SBC At Elw&wt Cltwlti C7.M
iliicfl I/e-KUf A»,50
Mulxr CaraMci 3 1 lit LKw Sll.BB

The Compilation Directory

I.CUM. SiPrtrt» Pur. It
ri^iiB J. Ci&nmaf Pp
i’iTO.,1 *. nr" 'M~ hadoi

.

W^sv-TB. MUt
rClhxM V- S

' u-i - -

LLMtfbn

iVia 'An. AJrtip™. IuAn>4. i

lir JuiEtau !rjL~nM^rTrr I.™— .
Iter l^m. *11. «q

fO '"M Pv.-r£. t Carai. Ottl KaCr
n™ iatan ; m Mach I'rU. >! Im *ifc‘

PLAY IT AGAIN. SAM 3
| Superior)

SUMMER OLYMPIAD
[Tynewft)

TynesaFi's Lateal t.Hymplc
apccLaculnr features ;

AUJO HCUrOE* Kllicr Uon'.u and
Zany Km# Junior. 0*1 !h jfci-irj- d*J«il>'u(

alii] "quid' plaviibir

electron- cassette omv £7,50
( )\L.Y

ELECTRON CASSETTE £7.50

CLASSIC REPTON BEST OF BUDGET
We ilacK all the HrpLun K.im

ETJ-CTTHiFN cXssmu
Lhal n’-i I ly show oFF the ELItcirons
capabilities ai a bargain price

Electron ruurltn
OnlLj J12-W Each

SPECIAL OFFER
Get both casaeLiea for only £5.00

ELECTRON DISCS

Slfl" Dime. 5 1 Discs

[lay It Again 5om
Eltnr

PaJoee^fMAffc
rr«r* RW<‘f

Codnurrit Ornil!

:-
:

;
«-- S, .: * nl|rr .r: 1

llonKTuncher
Sipeitblrukr

i^.y Ic A#lin. Sk.1 :

USl- at PrtiWtt

ElUr
fklKT »TMap

Bit ippyitti pa.f< ter price.

ETJ-CTFttJU

fEITONTFlfiUtlME *550
£5.S0

ttEVTOk AHOUtttl ntE WORLD £5.50
RflPYON1 a £7.50
REPTON 2 flW
rtLPTON Ai.no

*rlLh Rrpkh >‘iK! tW ^k'

5ames Club The Impact Games Club
T& IflpDaSatiwrt

MttRrfld H0U»
< PMySBW,

Si-.TPij S3 HU

Please serri n» ih*

iDfinnng bet&heels

;af « Stp a»di|

Pteasfl lend me dhe toeowng

TITLE FORMA! COMPUTER PRICE

TOTAL COST,

II youw BTtMtinp whh fetm vrHi your tanrtfr bikw

;

{BLOCK CAPITALS PLfAStJ

Nani*

Pw» saftc ne FftEt rie|Hr«sv5aluriwrta^
I6f me ruAHwig games {Iran inc6u i

— tOntwi frtf E4)
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electron ir

Get into

the action!

TV Splitter
This device will egme in handy for you
if you double your TV set as a monitor far your Electron.

Just conned your TV aerial into one Aide of the Spluter, your
Electron's output lead to The other, and Ihen connect the box 10 the

TV. Now, ai i he flick of a switch, you can change input lo your TV
front either your Electron or the aerial.

With this h&ntiv box you'/! save wear and tear

on your feeds and sockets and svQid thQSe
fiddly connections, ft couidn'i be more simple 1

Starship Icarus is plummeting Towards the son, end the only hope
Of averting the impending cataclysm Is lor you tn teleport on
bo ltd, disable the master computer end regain control. . .

This spectacular fast -action game has a unique split-screen which
means that one player can complete the game on his own - or play
simuiatanfldusly with a friend - to fight the trigger-happy droids
which infest Eh# ship.

With 20 levels of nerve-racking excitement, forcafields. mines,
electron it doors, emergency lifts, movable walls, and opportunities
to build up your armour, btasier and health ratings, this is on a game
you. won t complete in e few weeks'

Get both of
these for only

99P EACH

when you subscribe
to Electron User
SAVE up to £14!
That's right! Both of these excellent items can be
yours for only 99|) each, when you subscribe to your
favourite magazine, So ensure you get your copy of
Electron liner delivered regularly, and take advantage
ol these superb offers - and save yourself up to £141

Place your order TODAY, using the form on page 45



Annual subscriptions
MAGAZINE

The Sound Master

Arcade Game Creator
(mg* 27} Tape £3.95 3P?ff

3.5" Disc Cfl.95 312?
5.25' &bc £d.9S 3016

P&dt of 6 magazines {Feft-JLIy. 1 Sflfl} £5.99 3054

Add £t lor Fumpe Overseas

Adventure Anthology
TtLpC

Add £i 'or E j rope ‘0^? rseaa

Knitwear Designer

Nursery Rhymes

Mini Office

Ten of the Best Series
GAMES Volume 30MtfrT1

Volume 2 306&3V12
Volume 3 3ff7MTr3
Volume fl

Education Special Vot. 2
Class rgn m Computing g n the Electron

Magazine + Election Casaelte £3.9!

Magazine * Elecran 3,5" ChK £4.9!

Add C? tor E -'opo fine Bra); £4 far Owwiis

Fun School

Electron User back issues :a

Electron User tapes/discs
Tape £3.95. Disc* £4.75. Add El far Eu'op&OvBiseas

T.

Cosmic GuerrAlM, Jan 1939 3322/3422
Sucer Digga Feb 1933 33230423
Shove Penny Wa r 1933 3324/3424

Go- Pig ApMSfl* 3325,3*25
Kpy&cwd Gremlins Mm 1988 332&342S

~
SombAtort JuPei998 33270427

~
CaPOlOWMl 1983 332&3*2B

Fo* ar-d G«»* Agg 1988 33290*29
Crypion Seen 983 3&MKM30 —

Ausstf Sudi Oct 1933 3337/3431
Fla% Dfiver Nov 1983 3332/3437

Paynon pifrftse indicaie method (S)Send to: Dai abase Publications, FREEPOST,
MatcleMield, Cheshire SKID 4V&

|Ng lutti .needed t pgned e ljk,, pi*w> **5* ?r g#f\ tv

Ordor mi any Mm* of Mi* day of ntQM -

—

French on the Run
fceepa&tJBI

Add Cl tor EurapeOverseas

T*pe £9.95 3TIS CZ]

Micro Olympics
Add Cl tor EuraperfDveraaaa

Tape £5 95 3614 LIZI

Electron dust cover
Addd tor Eurgye ,1Ovvf4se*a

C3.95 3053 [ZZ1

Magazine binder £3.95 3G$9 czn
Add £3 tor Europe |inc£ir*); £7 tor Ov«rse»i

iVp^/criH* 1933 ELECTRO\ USER *5



Software at Bargain Prices.

TRIPLE DECKERS
3 Games on 1 Cassette for £1.99

1.

Grand Prlx/Doyat the Races/Mahic Mole

2.

Invasion Foroe/Hnunted/Parachute

3.

Lunar Invasion/ Lander/Jam Butty

4.

IHowzot/Ffehino/Golf

S, Starflght/Skramble/Karafe Warrior

6. Cavern Capers/Snap Dragon/Castle of Sand
7. Atom Smash /Knock Out/Rwction Tester

6. Greblt/Mf. Freeze /Fruit Worm
9, Break Free /Missile Jammer/Code Breaker

c

LATEST TITLES

Spycot £7.50

Repton thru Tim© £5.50

Barbarian £7.50

Saigon... £7.50
Play it again Sam II £7.50

Shark £7.50

Breakthrough £7.50

ACOSN3QFT TITLES

Talkback £1.50

Workshop £1.50

SpNnx Adventure £1,QQ

Starship Command £i .00

Hopper . .00

Chess... £1 .00

Desk Diary «. r„£1 ,00

Business Games £1 .00

Boxer £1 .00

Me and My Micro £1 .00

Snapper ,.,..£1.00

Complete Cocktail Maker ... £1 .00

Watch Your Weight £1 .00

Linkword Italian £2.25

Unkword Sparssh £2.25

Turtle Graphics £2.25

Advanced User Guide ,.£3.25

Lisp ,.,..£1.99

EPIC ADVENTURES
Wheel of Fortune £4.95

Castle Frankenstein £4.95

Guest of the Holy Grail £4.95

Kingdom of Klefn £4.95

ROM CARTRIDGES
View {Wordprocessing) £1 1 ,95

Vewsheet .. ,....£11.95

Lisp.. £7,75

Logo £25 50

BUDGET TITLES

Pengwyn.. £1.99
Kanagrams .., £1 .99

Stock Car . £1.99
Mint Office £4,95
Dog Fight £2 99
Combat Lynx, £299
Warehouse .,,,,..£2.99

Cascade (SO Games) £2.99
Daredevil Dennis ...£1.99

Snooker (Steve Davis) ...£1.99

Tarzan (Martech) £2,99
Football Manager ,.,.£2,99

Microvatue 1 £3.99
Mlcrovatue 2 .,..£3.99

MtcrovaEu© 3 ........£3,99

Grid Iron £1 99

Pips* no Superior £7.50Pipe* no Superior £7.50

Play tf ogoin Sam 1

1

Superior £7,50

Frankenstein 2000 Atlantis £r 99

Golden figurine Atlantis £l 99

BACK IN STOCK

Monsters (Acomsoft) £2.50

Arcadians (Acomsoft) £2.50

CURRENT TITLES

Elite £9.95

Palace of Magic ....£7.50

Banecruncher . £7.50
Last of the Free £3.99
Acomsoft Hits T £3,99
Acomsoft Hits 2 £3.99
Five Star Games Vol 3 . ,,.£7.50

1 D Computer Hits Vol 4 £7 50
UfeofReptan £5.50
Omega Ota .£6.25

Dispatch Rider .. ,£6.95

Ransack £7.50
Zlggy £6.95
Impact ,,..,..,,..£7.50

Graham Gooch Cricket .......£7.50

Play If again Sam £7,50

CoHosus 4 Chess £7.50

Superior Hits Vol 3 £7.50
ArpLnd Worfd 40 Screens ... £5.50
Paper Boy £7.50
The Lost Crystal ,, ..£9.95

The Hunt £7 50
Village of Lost Souls £7.50
Spitfire 40 £7,50
Spy v Spy £7.50
Brian Clough Football £1250
Five Star Gomes Vol 1 £7.50
Five Star Gomes Vol 2 £7.50

10 Computer Hits Vol 2 ,...£7,50

10 Computer Hits Vol 3 £7.50
Winter Olympiad W £7.50
StarWors £7.50

Quest.. ,,.£7.50

Spycot ,.,.£7.50

Boulderdash £7.50
Indoor Sports £7.50
Phantom Combat £2.99
Reptonll £2.99
Karate Combat £2.99

TowerHill Computers Ltd
Unit 5, Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Ind. Est.

Leighton Buzzard, Beds.

Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329

Kaai
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Software at Bargain Prices
FUN PACKED

EDUCATIONAL SERIES
ELECTRONfBBC/MASTER

PUQ.PYTE
Af £3.75 EACH

Uranfams

Hunkydary
Tennis

Savage Pond
Cricket

Starfoice

Ice Hockey
Twin Kingdom Valley

Jack Attack

Temptotation

Dtrijunz

Squeakahzer

Sky Hawk
Plan fi It

ALTERNATIVES AT £1.99
OeadorAlive

MinesJraft
Video Pinball

MIcrobaN
Rfk the Roadie
Soccer Boss

Olympic Spectacular
Crazes Erbert
Licence to Kill

Confusion
Night Strike

;P5 blue RIBBON AT £1 .99

Furr Words (Early Reading) Age 4-6 yrs,

FUN WORDS consists or

four programs, specially

tfeViS&d buikf your ch Id's

sight vocabulary

1 Tnansport
2 In My House

3 Clothes

4 Build a House

Each program is played on
its own and the child does,

not need tc master fre

words in the first program
before tackling ihe next.

AM objects iBuslrated arc

vary Jamil iar to children and
froguondy occur in other

reading schemes

Cheshire Cat FUN WORDS includes

learn Word - sight vocabulary

Word Game - an oxalkng test ol (ho

words presented so

Big'Lillki - an extension ul sight

vocabulary

Big/Litlla Gama - an easy ravtew and
test on the previous

concept.

Lots of - introducing plurads

Mango
3D Dotty
Trapper

Return of G?
Video Card Arcade

See uo on
stand $9
MU Show

Adder Sums Age 7-8 yrs.
ATLANTIS

A axtoen flexible exercise Cheshire Cat ADDER SUMS includes-

program of gamas (or up to

lour children are contained Multiplier

on twin cassette or disfc

programmed !pr your home
computer Addition:

Each child's name is

Entered at the start and a

complete record ol results Division

kepi All ADDER SUMS
games can be set e>I one of

two ability levels with up to

any number of tnes per

child in each

Right answers bring a

Cheshire Cal grinning (rom Tables;
the screen, wbo quickly

steps in to help the child in

dttficutty.

Leogue Challenge
Survivals-

Panic + .. t

Cops and Robbers
Creepy Cave , rllMi+1

Pro Gail

Calculate the cost of

items shown in the gro-

cer's shop window

Correctly total the

shopping bill from the

grocers

Share out the biscuits

using the simple

technique provided

Learn to tell the time d
day. days of the week
and the months of the

Pedro
Xor

Bxl r

Spellbinder

Poioce of Magic
Quest ....

Sum Measure Age 9*13 yrs.

Six programs with a choice

or 6, 10 or 20 questions are

contained on twin cassette

or disk programmed for

your homo computer

Two chances are given la

achieve (ho correct answer,

but don't worry extra help is

provided for a child m
difficulty.

At the end of each run the

results are displayed

thereby lacilitating the

Cheshire Cat SUM MEASURE
hndudes:-

Langdt: Work out the length cl

a line in centimetres, or

Fruit Machine
Invaders

Draughts

Reversi

Stranded
Mr. Wiz

Chess
Smash 'n

J

Grab
Repton I

Percy Penguin
Alien Dropout
World Geography
Centi Bug
Zany Kong Junior

Overdrive

Tempest
Death star

Area. Find the area cl a

rectangle Using cm 1

Volume Give the vokime of b

cuboid in cm 1

Temperature Work out (ho tempera-

lure shown an the

Read the correct

balance scale

Measure the amount at

liquid in the cylinder
progress

EACH PACK CONTAINS TWO CASSETTES
PLUS PARENTS' GUIDEALL PRICES INCLUDE V.AX AND P&P

OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD El.00

MfliwnAfi' rsas FtfCfACW useft a?



electron election ^ Alii

Everything you ever wanted to know about your
Electron but were afraid to ask is in these /^J=^
back issues of Electron User magazines
and on the tapes and discs f 7 - 75

electron
user

Don't miss out on the most informative Electron

magazine on the newstands - bring yourself up to

date with these back issues. Each one is packed with

games, utilities, features and programming tutorials.

May 1933 issue:

Programming: Machine cade tutorial pan 3. Games:
Lion's Lair, Keyboard Gremlins, Lucas' Problem.

Features: Quest author reveals all, Plus 6 reviewed, part 2

Of Codari ame Droid map, Advenlure hints and tips.

Uliiltias: French to English translator, guide to Viawsheet,

colour emulator, shadow ram database, machine code
map making.

June 1 9118 issue:

Games. Fibonacci Nim
r (tomb Alert. Features.- Adventure

hints and tips, four-page pullout guide to software,

memory map part 2, Viewsheet guide. Utilities:

Procedure and function deter, shadow ram routines, car

route database. fVcvjrafTTmrng.' Machine code tutorial part

4. writing scrolling map routines.

July 1983 Issue:

Games: Knockout Whist. Randall Rabbit, Tilley the Train,

Tennis. Utilities: Shadow rani filing system, machine

ode score routines, Easy Reader. Reviews Advanced

electrodgrt^^^J

Olfel
Plus, Spycai. Features: Machine code tutorial,

adventures. Memory Map part 3

August 1933 issue

Games: Fox and Geese, Solrian Utilities: Mini Prolog,

disassembler Reviews: FOG ADFS, flepicm Thru Time,
Barbarian, Rum plus- 144 Features Machine code iuional.

adventures. Memory Map pan 4.

September 1933 issue:

Games Fir&i, Bulls and Cows. Crypton, Qxg. Utilities:

Sprite routines, Ustif. Reviews; Anarchy Zone, Stranded,
Round Ones, Times Computer Crosswords. Advanced
User Guide, Features: Basic rom routines revealed,
adventure lips.

October 1939 Issue:

Games: Pistol Shooting, Spencer Spider, Gabbler.
Utilities: Scroller. Rpm Manager FeatO rfts . Rom routines
revealed, adventure tips. Plus 1 hardware project

Reviews: Music &Q0G, Shark, Breakthrough, PJane Crash,
Golf. Dads, Control Applications of Micros

electron
user

Give your fingers a break and save yourself hours of

typing by getting these special tapes and discs with

all the listings from the magazine ready for you to

load and run.

Please note: Yearly subscriptions to the

monthly tapes and discs are available and
can be obtained via the order form.

April 1993:

Go-Pig, Dozer Disorder, squashed character sets, sprite

print routines.

May 1933:

Lion's Lair, Keyboard Gremlins. French to English

translator, machine coda map display routines.

June 1999:

Fibonacci Nim. Bomb Alert, Procedure and function lister,

car route database, scrolling map routines

July 1933:

Knockout Whist, Randall Rabbit, Tilley the Train, Tennis,

machine code score routines. Easy Reader,

August 1933-

Fox and Geese plus SohEair board games. Mini Prolog,

machine code disassembler

September 1983

Crypiton, Fire, Oko, Lister, sprite Utilities, Listlf,

October 193$;

Aussie Suds Part 1, Pistol Shooting, Spencer Spider,

Gobbler, rom routines.

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45
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:rench. Fast Aid. Footbon, 5pei

Scotland. England, Enf

Gonerai Knowledge, Geog
Mdtunal l

LEltjGlir CDHipUlE
Write or phono roe a fwe 20 paj

Leisure and Educ<

ir sub ject. .

.

F*rg. Science. Spanish, Spart,

glish Wards. German,
raphty, Italian, Arithmeiic,

Hiitory,

r ticlp rjDu learn
ge illualrat^d cotakigue of our

ijtionol Softwaira

KOSMOS SOFTWARE LIMITED
FREEPOST (no stamp needed)
DUNSTABLE, Beds. LU5 6BR

Tel: 05255 3942 or 5406

SBC/ELECTRON ’IMAGE' V.2
'IMAGE' was the ultimate 1ap« back up system,

now. Its even better
Yeti cm p# fflrTrfrtBiy assured lim in* ta ilw Pan and rmsl aH« program ol

Rs typa svalBUa. It cm &*l wRtr

Programs of my langus

300t arvf 1200 BMFO
Pllac

Falsa or Inch Wot*. r*>.

GhpngiiHj Fatnanist
Csaalruoua oata

"

Ti (Ctrl oodej} m Filanam* Locfung and umocking proonnw
R * VERY IMPORTANT INDEED purchaisn laka rare Aw 'IMAGE' * ipr aa*
tlrialy tar mahmg BACK-UPS ol yewr own tottware tar your own uss. tar

proLedmfl r«K Own ptagrama, arm an ulic puninfl wltware on dish (by
removing tachj Irpm ta(M robwareF. Any person bund tiling ih« program lor
Rtagal purposes rune the rHk pr twmg prosecuiMl.

To rece iva your copy of Inagc lend dwe^je or P.O. tar ih* turn of

An Astounding C5 fia do:

Peter Donn h Ddpl. EU, 39 Fluwarren, Thorpe Bay. Essex
PlIM* IlfHi ABC fir Beclron varelqiL V I o*n*n (jn *ttpm VS trf nrri™il Sfr*Vl

,AA2flJ PrtlWU^H | eat *er*ort oNy

GIANT
COMPUTER SALE
Acorn Electron £39.99
Ferguson G/S Monitors £39.00
C2M Cassette £19.99
Electron Printers JR 1 01 £79.99
Atari XL65 £49.00
Amstrad printers from £69.00
Spectrum 128 £49.99
Commodore 64 .£79,99
Spectrum Plus 2 .£1 19.00
Spectrum Plus 3 .,,£179.00
Acorn Plus 1 £29.99

• Huge savings on all Amstrad 16/vip
Machines

• Prices include VAT. P&P is £7 Extra

• All computers unless otherwise stated are

ex-demo/sfoop soiled

RDS Ltd Techno Trace
157-161 Kingston Road. 167 West Street

Portsmouth Fareham
Telephone: Telephone:

0705 SI2478 0329 234199
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SERVICING
PERSONALj

TODAY'S computer are, to say the least,

very comply Printed circuit boards packed

with custom chips, dozens of discrete

components and thousands ol connections. The

Electron is no exception. At its heart beats the

6502“ B-bit microprocessor surrounded by a box

full of support chips - and custom designed

monsters like the ULA
With this sort of complexity, iTs surprising how

retiable the Electron is, but on faro occasions

something fails, even with the extremely sophis-

ticated quality cootncil Systems used by Acorn. So
what do you do if i| does go wrong?

The problem lies ir> the Fact that computers are

integrated machines, and iF one tiny part fails the

whole machine is quite likely to go dead. Nq

matter how competent you are wrth a soldering

iron ami a multimeter. Fishing around willy-nilly

inside the case is almost certain to result in mure

damage than was initially present.

There are two answers: Take it to a repair shop

amt gel charged an arm and both tegs for

replacing a burnt out bridge rectifier, ur lind the

fault And fix ft yourself - property. I'm no! sug^

gesting you do this without guidance of course,

and this is where Michael Tooley's book comes

fit,

flight from the word
,r

pbuT
r - before you pick

up your tools - the book gives the budding

repairman a lesson m what he is about to fix. The

first chapter contains a technical description of

how computers wort - at electronic level. This is

lardy heavy going and not lor the fainthearted,

but j[ isvitat the principles are understood, in part

at least, before any repairs are attempted.

Topics covered include simple microprocessor

block and timing diagrams, logic paths, multi-

plexing, Mqs technology, programming, input,'

output including a lull RSJ32 set -tip, and rasler

scan displays. Aiso to be Found here are Ihe lull

pm-outs ol several microprocessors including the

6502 and most ol the common support chips. For

the more important chips, each pin-out has been

given a dear description.

And if that was not enough. There's a vast

number of diagrams showing parts of working

systems - address decoding, for instance. Even

Though not all of this appertains to the Electron,

the book explains lire principals - after all that's

what counts.

IF the first chapter is meant to put you oil intel-

lectually, the second must surely be designed to

give your bank manager heart-failure. Seriously

though, it talks of equipping your workshop with

the correct tools and lest gear, some ol which can

run into hundreds of pounds, although !hey can

usually be borrowed From another friendly elec-

tronics buff,

Not content with fust listing the required Tools,

the author includes examples of their use and

what readings to expect,

The next 4l pages are spent on an essential

skill in repair wort - fault diagnosis. This starts

once again with the principals of the lecFinique

and quickly marches through individual test

procedures - how to do them, what to poke and

what reading to expect while you're poking it.

Chapter four covers disc drive faults in great

detail and concludes with a superb Fault diag-

nosis guide. Likewise, chapter live indudes Full

test, Fault diagnoses and repair of printers and

monitors.

The section on monitors is a Wile lacking for

colour systems and TVs. That said, messing

IY and the

After reading whflt'j

involved In repairing
his micro, Mark Smiddy
decides to leave ft

to the expert
technicians '

i

ground in monitors Should only bedOne if you're

aware of lire lethal voltages inside The case. The

basic safety rules are not emphasised enough

here.

The whole thing concludes with a nice, but noi

altogether concise reference section, most of the

contents being reiterated in the better electronic

supply catalogues like Maptin and Radio Spares.

The index is better than average - listing referen-

ces to part numbers as well as the usual buzz-

words.

This la not the sort of book For a bedtime read -

nor is it meant lor a complete beginner However,

anyone with some knowledge of electronics

should be able To grasp most of the text fairFy

easily If nothing else, it might show you that

fixing your Electron sa a job that really should be

left to an expert.

For anyone a] college studying for an QNC or

higher in computing, this book is highly recom-

mended.

Product- Scdicing Personal Compiler?
Price: £20
Supplier: HstuemanA Profession*} Pub-

lishing ltd Hailey Court. Jordan Hill,

Oxford 0X2 S£J
Tel 0365 31 1366
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If you want to
t*rt <joJfig mora
with your micra
Ihan juat playing
U-Arrm*, this

package >J your
ideal mimduction
io lh* four moat
potUdlai
application! far
profaniantl
camput«#a. All
(h» progrimt
have been
daatgnpd for /
simplicity. aa /
even a child can

f
uaa them. Yet

j
they inclvda

f
fflLtmcari

ftaturaa not f

y*t available
fan program* S

coating many
j

timea aa I

much l

Finalist for the Home Software
of the Year A ward

Contains 32 page booklet giving clear,

easy- to -follow instructions on all 4 programs

Word Processor : Ideal for

writing letters and reports.

There is a constant display of

both time and word count,

plus a words-per-minute
display to encourage I he
budding ly pi SI 1 A unique
tea lure is the double -size text

option in both edit and printer

mode —perfect for young
children and people with poor
vision.

Database: You use this for

Storing information just like

an office filing cabinet Facts

you have entered can be
quickly retrieved by just keying
in a word or part of 3 word-
They can be sorted, replaced,

saved lor future use or primed
out

Spreadsheet: Enables you to

use your micro for home
accounts or pocket money
records. It creates a display of

numbers in rows and columns.
Continuous updating is

possible, and a changed figure

can be instantly reflected

throughout the rest of the

spreadsheet. Vour results can
be saved, to be used for

future updates, or can be fed

into its associated program

Graphics: Pan of the

spreadsheet section, it lets

you draw bar charts, pie

charts and histograms to give

a graphic presentation of your
statistics. Helps to give life and
colour to the dullest figures'

Word Processor -fr Spreadsheet
ir Database ir Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package
four full scitfer

program* for fC QC
mn jfloe^dWkr
(GW, fuw prtce> Ctf SSettO

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45



YOU are out patrolling the asteroid belt

beyond Mart hoi on the trail of iiflergal-

actic pirates when your misty old spaceship,

deep space destroyer Spud 1 , is hit by a large

chunk of debris while taking evasive action

during a violent meteor storm

Sadly damaged, you manage to limp to the

nearest planes, Msr$ r and descend through the

dusty upper stratosphere. Your fuel tanks have

been ruptured causing valuable rocket fuel to

leak away, and you are rapidly losing altitude.

There
r

s no time to scout around for a suitable

landing pad - it's got to be right here and now, or

you can kiss your pension goodbye.

The bad news is that (here is a large city below

and nowhere to set down. The good news is that

ii's one of the early Mars settlements that have

long since been abandoned.

Lodkify your cargo hold is full of high explosive

- confiscated pirates' booty - so, you decide to

flatten the buildings below and create your own

landing pad.

You are descending rapidly and gelling closer

and: closer to the Lops of the skyscrapers. As you

fly over each due you must drop a cannister of

high axposlve and flatten It, II you succeed you'll

be transported to the next screen where [he

buildings are even higher and the mission much

tougher.

The only control key used throughout the game
is the spacebar. Use il lo start and when flying

over the city, to drop bombs. Displayed al the top

of the screen la your score, the current high

score, the number of bombs left and the difficulty

level.
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SUPER DEALS FROM
DELTA COMPUTERS

Acorn Election & Amrn Cassette 1
1 Acorn EKtCffoh + SSogger RcumbQx + 1

Play*)* + 3 ganses Stoggsr Pegasus Disc Interface

* all l&ads £ man if^ls + AWSO Oise Drive

£79 9S £249.00

As iStKjw + SloqOE^ ftom 0Oj( t Slogan* Horn 0c. £54.00
Sloqgfli SlaiYrord W P. Slogger Pegasus DiK Ifilerface

eiis.s# 4 Disc Drive

£149.00

B9C MASTER SERIES PRINTERS U*C HSd| ICnnhu/Effi

AlCNi-rttfM Iw we* P»naior« KX-RIOfli tl69M
Master IfiB E335D0 Amstrad BWP31 60 ...„„ .E1BS.M
Master CorrpacS Enliy Synnn E349 5C Amsuad pMR3?5C- DT..:..^ _. lISSM
Mast#r Compact CAotf sirttem ESAi.lfo Pn*fl4B833CrfManrtm . .. . C359W

Acorn Cnsstfla
, ...£19.94

ISC DRIVES PRINTER RIBBONS
*ae?iK«osD[>4n'floT UC495 Brother Ml D09 £3^
SflftOB Dual BOOK itC-tOT E2M95 Brother Hfi5 . £3.£j

535?d « 5M206+PSU E234JS CimaPGMMM E32S
S302SO «MK +PSU ...... Tiff}% Epson FK.htt.RX80 .....,_CiTQ
0py| D00S IWIft 1 frw) - ,E4tM epJQh LXBO. L*S6 .—.£2 70

Epson FX. MX, RX 1 GO
, . £3 35

Pamsone HXPiC*1 _ 0.99
PAINTERS |ne leadl Gain 120M.SPIO CJ.60

Sr<iilV*IR5 ...m» CrtiMP MSPlO.20 .... C2.70

Brother HR : 0 i'whgei induing Cihnn M$P15.25 —O^S
Trartsr Iwd.™ EU3.D0 K394B10 „ £325

&li«n 1200 _ C159.W
' MTiIjMTM __ E35A

Star LC10 , £'95 00 SflAovn GPl Q&550 .....£205

Slir LC1D Cdour .t25f3.DO Shitiva [Pdf' ... . Fiisa

AN prices include VAT

Please add £2,50 on orders up to £100 and £5.00 over £100
Mail Order only at llfiis address

Trade and Educational enquiries welcome
.LOE

35 Union Slreel Oldham Lancs r l

Tel: 061-626 3041 Fan No. 061 627 3576

ADVERTISERS’
INDEX

21 st Software 12
Database Exhibitions . .....4

Database Software . . .

.

52
Delta Computers ...54

EJ Software 54
Impact Posters 42. 43, 55
Kosmos Software ...... 50
Mithras Software 54
Peter Donn 50
PRES 34, 35
Qualsoft ...26
RDS Ltd .....50

RODH Designs ....... .. 54
Slogger Ltd ..28, 29
Software Bargains 7

Superior Software ..3, 22, 23, 56
ToweftilN 46, 47
Voltamace 19

ELECTRON
_ SOFTWARE SOFTWARE
32, HarliekJ Road. Sunbury on Thames., MitfeltSfix TV.' : f. 5PT

Free Poslage
(overseas
add £1.00)

SAE tor full

price list

Cheques.'PO
r

5 lo:

E.J. Software
Send to above

address

OTHEH CASSETTES AND DISCS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

54 ELECTRON U$€H Wow^toef t9BS



Volume 3
NOW

AVAILABLI
c^futuutions
"UtallUthKTM

ELITE »

....
^

#S%/
exclusive mail
ORDER OFFER

Same day despatch by
isf class post.

guaranteed Hi

E#IP
>j-Jrsyu*. ?
Dulni*

C«^nr*13,

CHEAT IT AGAIN, JOE Volume 3CHEAT IT AGAIN, JOE Volume 1

BBC 9 1 .'4 BSC
Only

BBC CASSETTE
QnlyQ.W

aEcrflim
CASSETTE
CnlyC£99

BBC 9 TM DISC
Only »99

BBC CASSETTE | ELECTION
Only ES.M

RMfi» a I
Ujy;

PliflB!

C«ntaJ Ljni

;.l
,

>i

BBC 5 1 '4 DISC
Only £4,99

BBC CASSETTE ELECTRON
only ELM
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HOW TO ORDER
&td^ Fill n jie »i,»n antf tfliva wnb a chajua or

posLfl order W Irnpac^ SoFtware
* A ’ job' desoasttfld by \$it'a!A poster sane
day as 0^^linear ailstef SenviMi

- Fr&e pcs'age and fflciong f-

Sdt^e

In pa:; Sc'rwar#

NEep&end Hpgise

1 Percy Sr*™;

Shatf-ati S3 sau
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|
TBSSS'D

To i Impac! SofWvB, Woeesdnd House, i Percy St. ShflUieW. S3 BALL
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BBC
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BSC

S 1/4 Disc

Cheat si Again, Joe VrAl

Ghfcel fl A$ain, Joe Val.2

Chra.1 it Again. Joe Vgl 3

I enc-Ose a. meet.* I PG [rnsde payable n Irpca Sol^ware) Ter

(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)
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i
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AMSTBAD CPC
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A FouiMcivSThe Ref Seeaa Foul Wave

A n&olIsJic boxJng simulation You can even cheat .
jl the net's not looklr>gl

You're behind on points and lima u running OUl. The tef ltn*a hoH asleep You”** won. but i n th® next ehampibnjhUp wnheit you irseer a boxer who
A quleh head buh aod a Sly punch below th* b*61 and your opponent s* knew* mere dirty hicks thpn you. If needs skill and cunm ng, llghfni ng
Toppling CINK But 04 h* tclH hi* kr»W ftfA« you a paralysing blow, responses and deadly strategy. Have you gaf who! I) Takes to become the
'Yppr shouts the crowd. and yogr opponent Is disaua ilhed World Champion - By Fair Mean* a* Fou I?

FAIR AMD FOUL MOVES

1

Head Punch
1
\

Head Butt

Fair 1 Body Blow Foul J1 Knw
Move* 1 Upper cut

l Duck Punch
Moves 11 Groin Punc h

Kick

ACORNSiFT

papl (Ml. P«g*nr Haiti*, Skinner Lane, L>*r>, LST SAX . MftphetMi [0U1) 1S«4)J


